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LAW AND THE AIR ! 
L- By Denys P. Myers 

(Continued from Stpumbtr AIRCRAFT) 

NEUTRALS AND THE AIR 

DHE innocent bystander will be an important person in 
the legal lore of aeronautics. There i. bound to be a 
much larger quantity of him than oi a1rmen, and he 
is bound to acquire a grouch, tainted with jealousy, 
no doubt, at the escapades, deeds and misdeeds of 

those who take to the aerial highway. In peace or war he is 
entitled to some consideration, and even as a nuisance has some 
rights. 

Individuals at first will have well-developed cases of nerves 
when aviators become common enough to fill the air above while 
on the way to work or pleasure, but they will recover from that 
state and, with the aid of a few lawsuits, learn to know their 
rights and limitations. When stability b:.-comes an automatic 
attribute of air-craft, as it will, aviators will be following the 
course of streets quite in the same way that vehicular traffic has 
for centuries, and the pedestrian will doubtless acquire a new 
code of swear words with which to berate the airman, who, flying 
low, splashes the landscape with oil. In those days the legisla
tors will determine whether a man has a right to cross the street 
without casting an eye upward, how far he should stand from 
under to be free from the imputation of contributory negligence 
in case anything happens, and finally what scale of fines shall 
be imposable upon sky pilots who scorch so as to throw oil or 
cut up didoes to the detriment of the piece-or is it peace ?-of 
mind of the ground sticker. 

It is pretty generally admitted that statute laws follow their 
own sweet will, containing as much or as little as their sponsors 
have been able to secure by log rolling, swapping votes, and 
other tricks of the legislative trade. It is also more than prob
able that the case of the innocent bystander will interest the 
solons long before the courts have had an opportunity to apply 
the general theory of the law to such peccadilloes as have been 
enumerated, so that it is fairly futile to attempt any forecast oi 
what rules will have to be abided by in these cases. 

Another sort of innocent bystander is the unconcerned state 
in matters of war and peace. The war status offers some par
ticularly definite situations. Time was when every country was 
a probable party to a war, but conflicts now have been reduced 
to a ring combat. An aggrieved few go within the enclosure and 
mix it up while all the other states look on and insist that their 
interests not be interfered with. nor their toes, territory nor com
merce be stepped on or affected. In any war the neutral states 
predominate, furnish the cash and hitherto a good deal of the 
armaments and munitions.-not officially, hut hy that subterfuge 

whereby the individual makes a dollar by the deal and the gov
ernment fails to refuse it as a legal tender. 

One of the first sweeping changes the advent of air-craft will 
bring about in hostile relations is to make the belligerents more 
nearly independent of foreign supplies for aerial work. The 
Wrights already have factories in the United States, England, 
France and Germany, and doubtless will increase the number. 
Chiefly, however, it is to be noted 'that, whereas warships, arma
ment and ordnance are elaborate constructions, requiring ex
tended periods for building and a large amount of material very 
restricted as to sources, aeroplanes and even dirigibles, while 
delicate to manufacture, require comparatively little material, 
and that, in great proportion, of a nature very widely distributed 
in area throughout the world. 

Under these circumstances, every state will be independent in a 
very large degree of neutrals so far as its fleet of war air-craft is 
concerned. At this moment, without any preparation toward that 
end, any of the powers could build a hundred aeroplanes out of 
materials normally in the national stock. The importance of this 
fact lies in its tendency to free neutrals of the temptation to en
gage in contraband trade, enabling belligerents to be more 
nearly self-supporting in a department that many of us now be
lieve will alter the whole character of hostile strategy. 

Conditions under which belligerency is prosecuted remaining as 
they are, it is unlikely that any warring state would go to the 
trouble of making its own flying apparatus when it could be im
ported. For while a non-participating state is forbidden officially 
to provide war materials to a belligerent, its nationals are en
tirely free to engage in any trade they please, the only risk being 
that pertaining to contraband goods. The liberty recognized in 
the matter was illustratcd when the Franco-Prussian war broke 
out in 1870, and the belligerents were able to purchase from an 
:\merican firm surplus arms and ordnance, relics of the Civil 
War. A Congressional invrstigating committee decided that no 
unneutral action had been committed, although it was fairly un
derstood that the government's sale of the materials lft that time 
was designed to place the arms and ordnance into the hands of 
the French and Germans, although the original purchasers were 
dealers in such implements. 

The state that becomes an innocent bystander in respect to a 
war will doubtless acquire quite a collection of enemy air-craft, 
unless aviators learn to defy the weather to the limit of its feroc
ity. It is a recognized principle now, for both land and sea forces, 
that if a belligerent enters neutral territory he is to be interned, 
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or impounded, for the duration of the conflict. The case of the 
Russian warship Lena, which was laid up at San Francisco, will 
occur to many. In respect to naval vessels, a period of twenty
four hours of grace, or longer in special instances, is granted an 
enemy ship to make necessary repairs or to take on coal sufficient 
to carry her to the nearest home port. If she remains after that 
time, she is interned, usually by partial dismantling, unless the 
state owning the port is an ally, as was France in the Russo
Japanese fracas; in which case, you wink hard. 

Neutral territory will be a veritable harbor of refuge for sick 
and wounded airmen, who, as all belligerents in similar condition, 
are a paramount care in war. No question will arise as to the 
propriety of landing them, and it will be readily agreed to permit 
the air-craft burdened with them to proceed from neutral terri
tory after leaving them. 

Even with the science of aviation developed to the ninth power 
above its present status, it is likely that numerous landings will 
have to be made on one pretext or another during extended 
operations. So, applying the principle of internment, we may 
expect to see whole fleets of machines hung up in neutral towns. 
The question of a period of grace will have to be decided, and 
will prove a tough problem. For, presumably, aeroplanes will be 
of the utmost importance to warlike activity, and this considera
tion, coupled with their freedom of movement and the fact that 
they will in every case descend comparatively near the theatre 
of war, together offer a bunch of nuts that will be very difficult 
to crack. It would obviously be too strict to intern a craft because 
of any of the minor motor troubles that require only a minute 
to fix. 

If the Fauchille idea of a neutral zone prevails, aircraft in good 
condition would be entirely free to manreuver above a neutral 
state at a height of 17,056 feet (5,200 metres), or twice the ver
tical range of cannon. Also he figures that operations should be 
prohibited horizontally from the boundary, setting the distance 
at the ordinary range of field artillery, which he puts at 6.835 
miles (1,000 metres), a figure now far too low. 

The idea behind these precautions is good : to keep down 
the temptation of aiming at air-craft when they are in a position 
from which stray ammunition would fall on the neutral territory. 

On the other side, the ease of carrying contraband and the 
added danger of traversing the theatre of war by aeroplanes 
rather than by other means of locomotion make it advisable to laJ 
down some guiding lines for innocent bystanders who have to be 
in the vicinity, or who find it convenient, at any rate, to cross 
the field where the shooting is going on. It is easy to determine 
a proper rule. The neutral air-craft, public or private, should not 
land until it receives authorization; and, because its state is at 
profound peace with the one engaged in hostilities, it should be 
subjected only to tho;e special regulations necessary to provide 
for its own safety and to prevent abuse of its situation. 

This is in disagreement from Fauchille, who holds that enemy 
air-craft landed on neutral territory should be permitted to leave 
it, provided that enemy craft may not leave the same neutral 
point together, the one being held until the other has left the 
neutral atmosphere. The Institute of International Law, to which 
Fa11chille reported, does not now accept his document in toto, 
and at its next meeting will receive a revised report on aerial law, 
so that he may be overruled at that time on this point. He at
tempts to assimilate the rules for air-craft to maritime law, and 
there is a growing belief that such is not the proper solution, 
except by general analogy, on account of the aeroplane's depend
ence upon the motor for sustentation. 

There is another kind of innocent bystander, the person who 
attends an aviation meet. Should the onlooker at a sporting 
event whose principals are refused as risks by insurance com
panies, be entitled to collect for damages even the price of ad
mission? The question has arisen from a suit instituted by a 
person injured when Brookins fell at Atlantic City, and it is a 
court that will decide the matter. 

(To be continued in November AutCRAFT.) 

A MONTH IN FRANCE: LETTER FROM G. F. CAMPBELL WOOD 
DEAR Ma. LAwsoN: 

Had I ever any reason to doubt the stupendou& 
importance which the aeronautic movement is as
suming here in France, the few weeks just spent 
here would have fully convinced me of it. 

There is no gainsaying the fact that aviation is 
the question of the hour and it is hardly too much 
to say that it is the topic of general interest most 
often broached, whether amung friends or among 
chance acquaintances. Almost everyone one meets 
is more or less of a ucomp;:tence" and bas views 
of his or her own on such questions as the relative 
merits of biplanes or monop1anes, of ailerons or 
wing-warping, of forward or rear elevators, of flat 
or curved planes. This is especially true of the 
younger element, and it is very evident that in 
France at least, the technique of flying will hold 
no secrets for the coming generation, the active 
imaginations of which have been fired by th" re· 
cent developments and the almost limitless possi· 
bilities they suggest. 

One of the first things I did on reaching~ Paris 
was to take a stroll along the Avenue de Ia Grande 
Armee. Fifteen years ago, when in the throes of 
the bicycle craze, I used to do this, examining crit· 
ically the countless glitt.,ring whecls in the endless 
row of shops, detecting every novelty or improve· 
ment carried out on the latest models, joining the 
crowd of "badauds" gazing with a certain awe at 
the dust-cover"d machines on which some celebrity 
had pedaled hi• way to added fame over the high· 
roads of France. 

Ten years later, there were still a great many 
bicycle shops on the Avenue de Ia Grande Armee 
(there are still, for never was this industry more 
prosperous than it is at the pr.,sent time, with the 
bicycle become an object of general utility in 
France after being a sport and a fad), hut in most 
cues the ubfcanes" had made way for the uautos" 
and it was the inspection of these which now in· 
terested me; I forgot the thousands of miles 
wheeled over the roads of Europe and the count· 
less hours of exhilarating ~and arduous sport de· 
rived from the racing and touring; it was no 
longer Gladiator, Clement or Humber, hut Pan· 
hard, Mors, de Dietrich which concerned me as I 
••nre more compared the points of the vehicles ex· 
pu~cd b<"forc making a choice. 

.\ntl nnw T rdurnt:rl to the .\\"enlll' de Ia \.rant1(' 
.-\rm~·e wondcrinlit if I would find what I hari the 
audacity lP hnpe to see then:: an aeroplane shrq1. 
It appeared almost btfore I had expected it, and 

the sign "Farman Freres Aeroplanes" showed up 
within a few steps of the Etoile on my way towards 
the Porte Maillot; the windows revealed propellers 
and every conceivable acceswry to flying; it 
seemed natural that Henry Farman, famous as a 
cyclist, a motorist and an aviator should be one of 
the first to figure on what will soon he the Aero· 
plane Row of Paris after having been its Bicycle 
l<ow and Automobile Row. 

Going in, 1 found myself face to face, not with 
Henry Farman but with his brother Maurice, 
which showa that the news of their reconciliation 
was perfectly correct notwithstanding their ac· 
lively rival biplane factories. ("Farman freres" 
stands for Henry and Dick Farman and is en· 
tirely distinct from the firm of which Maurice 
Farman is a member.) 

I asked if the flying schools at Due (Maurice 
Farman) and at Mourmelon (Henry Farman) could 
be visited and was cordially invited to do so. 

There is as yet but little personal rivalry between 
the various makers who, as fraterna1 co.-opera
tors towards the triumph of a Great Idea, have 
so far stood shoulder to shoulder in the first phase 
of the struggle: the overcoming of the natural bos· 
til!tY. of Public Opinion,-to so new a thing as 
3\'13tlOD. 

Thio was most apparent at the monthly dinner 
of the Aero Club of !'ranee, given that very eve· 
ning at the Carlton Hotel, where were gathered 
many of those who have made the present ~eat 
successes possible :-the enthusiasm-the enthustasm 
of toilers long disappointed and ridiculed who see 
the first signs of their ultimate triumph-and the 
gnod~fellowship and free exchange of 1deas among 
those popularly supposed to he the keenest ol 
rivals, formed the most exhilarating atmosphere 
imaginable and one in which the most sceptic 
terrestrian could not fail to ~come a belieYer in 
the ultimate trium(>h of air-travel. The hero of 
the evening was Louis Paulhan who had just 
heen d"corated by the French C..overnment; my 
right-hand neighhor proudly commented on the 
meteoric career 0f Paulhan-who not many montha 
ago was a mechanic earning fifty francs a week
t·xplaining that in the .new industry_ every man had 
an even chance, t·vt"n m the Old \Vorld. Paulhan 
the ex-mechanic was toa~te<i hy the Comte de 1~ 
\"aulx. tlw thornuL::h ~pnrt,.man who ..,till holds thl· 
world'~ dio:.talle<.' n·ctlrd for ballot) ning and who 
has done so much to r.r~t the FrC'nch powers-that
ht' interested in Aeronautics. 

I had not seen Paulhan since his disappearance 
from New York last March: he was most inter· 
<·sted to learn of American doings and especially 
of the progress and prowess of Clifford Harmon 
on his old record-breaking Farman. 

One who was being congratulated on an early 
rec?very from what. mi!fh.t have been a very bad 
acc1dent was CaP.ta1n Eteve. Eteve is the only 
man who holds p1lot licenses for all three branches 
?f aeronautics-spherical_, dirigible, aeroplane, and 
IS thought very h1ghly ~~ both as a technician and 
as a demonstrator a He driv~s a Government 
Wright, on which a few weeks ago one of the 
ch,ains snapped; .this same accident happened to 
W1lbur Wright m November 1908, but he in· 
<lantly sh_ut off the power and was able to bring 
the mach me down on an even keel; it also once 
happened to the Comte de Lambert when he was 
running along the ground; in Captain Eteve's 
case, the biplane was some seventy feet up and 
the aviator was unaware of the breakage when it 
occurred; the machine under the propulsion of the 
r~maining propeller st~rted, of course, to turn and 
ttlt sharply, hut luck1ly the broken chain swung 
round the other chain and stopped it; the machine 
landed s1deways on a win!l'·tip, pivoting around 
and throwi";g Etev~ outi w1thoutb however, much 
damagmg h1m. When asked ow it was that 
r.ucb an accident could occur with chains tested 
far beyond the •train required of them, be 
shruggred his shoulders1 saying: "On ne sait 
jamais, avec les chaines,' whereupon Archdeacon 
who was present, declared he was going to try ~ 
Wri!!'ht w1th a smgle propeller! 

~ike alm~st. everyone in Europe who flies a 
Wn~rht, Eteve has adopted a rear horizontal 
stab11isator to his machine but unlike the fixed 
sta~ilisators such as the hoxkite of Englehard, the 
r.mal! pla'!e on Rolls' Short-Wright at Nice, the 
!'\malt honzontaJ vanes between the vertical rud· 
rl('rs used on 011givie's machine, those of some of 
de Lambert's machines and those used at College 
Park and Dayton, unlike also the rear horizontal 
rudders used. both in America and Europe (notably 
on the machme m wh1ch l<olls was killed) Ete\lt's 
stabilisator is neither fixed nor hand·controlled 
heing t_wo hinged surfaces dependent on a vane: 
~~~ cla1ms to have acquired much automatic sta· 
h~llfr frnm the contrivance. the dipping of the 
luplane heing much diminished and the strain on 
the aviator much relie\'ed, whilst no hindrance is 
noticerl when purposely rising or descending. 
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De Lambert then spoke of the experiments be 
bad made to test just bow far the win11·tips could 
be warped with efficient results, and satd the limit 
where the lifting effect was entirely superseded by 
the retarding etfect, was quickly reached. 

While at this dinner, I arranged with M. Cler· 
get, (whose motors have carried several Han· 
riot monoplanes to success) and Mr. Blin-of 
Malice! II< Blin, the motor truck builders--to take 
a balloon trip with them the following Sunday, 
and on the advice of Mr. Lahm, who represents 
lu;nerica so ably in French aeronautic circles, ap
phed to Mr. Mallet for the balloon. This was 
for A;ugust 7: on Saturday, 6, I went to Issy-les
Moulineaux to see the preparations being made 
for that greatest o! all eerc>pllme races to date, 

odae (lin:ait de l'Est, the start of which was sched
uled for the next morning at five. 

I bad never been to Issy, the scene of Far· 
man's early triumphs, of the winning of the 
Deutsch-Arcbdeacon Prize in January, 1908 of 
Delagrange's and llleriot's first real successes 'and 
it was not without a cf!rtain curiosity and ~ re
membrance of these feats and of many others per
formed there in the early months of aviation that 
I passed the fortifications and came upo.i the 
great sandy expanse where so many men had ac
quired wings and learned to use them. 

I found it a scene of seething activity; in the 
many hangars lining its outskirts, and in front of 
them, the competitors of the Circuit de l'Est were 
completing their p~eparatiot;~s for the great flights 
across France, putttnjl' finshmg touches and making 
final tests and exammations of aeroplane and en· 
gine; a continual roar of engines and propellers at 
wo~k-with the not-to-be-mistaken note of the 
Gnomes predominant-filled the air, whilst mono· 
planes and biplanes tugged and strained at ropes 
or dynamometers, or were held in check by their 
crews.. 

In the huge dirigible-sheds many aeroplanes 
were quartered whilst aviators and makers saw 
that nothing was overlooked which might con· 
tribute to ultimate success. 

Many machines were there also which were not 
!'ntered in the big race: those of men just learn· 
sng. to fly or. those, le!IS familiar in appearance, 
wh~ch embodted new tdeas and were receiving 
their first trials at the hand• of their originators. 

Although the scene was one well calculated to 
fascinate an enthusiast in matters aeronautic I $01 
away at five in order to motor to the Maur~ce 
Farman School at Buc: as I left Issy, I noticed 
some of the crowd pointing skyward towards the 
f!Orth, where the Eiffel Tower stood out beacon
hke above the grey sea of the roofs of Paris: I 
saw t~at they were looking at a bird soaring in 
the dtstance and my first glance made me in· 
stantly share their suspicion as to the character of 
that bird-a suspicion which a moment later be· 
came a certainty as it quickly revealed its true 
nature. A monoplane was flymg towards us far 
above . the chimney pots and gables of Paris' and 
~he wsde, 119uare-tipped wings quickly proclaimed 
1t an Antotnette--the first I had ever seen in 
flight. 

A few moments later the magnificent machine 
was roaring over our heads to the frenzied delight 
of the crowd: a beautiful glide brought it to earth, 
and Latham jumped down, unmistakable even in 
the distance with his cap and rubber coat the 
characteristic slouch and the inevitable cig~rette 
by which he is known to millions who have never' 
seen him. 

He. had left Mo~rmel!'n that morning but had 
lost hts way three Urnes m the low-flying clouds in 
the neighborhood of Epernay and Meaux. 

Later in the evening Weymann reached Issy in 
a similar manner on his Henrr Farman of the 
latest pattern, but by that time I was at Buc be
yond ,Versailles, at the very busr flying scho~l of 
Maurtce Parman. A long row o sheds stands out 
from the road and each contains one of the speedy 
biplanes, most of them Government machines un
dergoing trials and tests. Five or six were taken 
out in the course of the evening and several of· 
ficers given lessons, Maurice Farman, Tabuteau 
and Barra, who, with Renaux, are the best drivers 
of these machines, making fli$ht after flight. 

I was one of a few watchmg the great planes 
swooping and circling like big bats in the waning 
light, when near the horizon and more to the 
north we noticed a greyish speck standing out in 
the _distance against the deepening blue of the 
everung sky and moving with comparative speed 
over the black tree-tops; the glasses revealed a 
Wright biplane flying high and straight, perhaps 
three miles a.way, evidently at Villacoublay, 
where the Wnght SChool has its headquarters. 
This extraordinary impression of seeing machines 
in ~igbt on all stdes in the open country was to 
be mcreased a thousand-fold when a few moments 
later the distant drone of a many-cylindered motor 
became audible from behind the hangars and 
struck one instantly as different from the roar of 
the Renault motors of the Maurice Farmans. We 
all knew at that moment that an aeroplane was 
coming towards us from the West but we could 
see nothing, as we were standing before the sheds 
which masked it. 

Only after the noise had increased so that we 
bad recognized a GnOmt- engine as hcing its origin, 
did the mysterious visitor of the skies burst into 
view a Henry Farman biplane flying due East 
at about 200 feet altitude and making its natural 
~ed of 45 miles an hour in the evening calm. 
The two men in military uniform it carried were-
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plainly visible, the one driving, the other consult
Ing a small >quare of canvas or paper which must 
have been li map: the biplane never stopped or wa
vered; no sh:n came from the unknown figures aa 
they sped on their course, and they went as they 
had come; ti·e biplane grew smaller and smaller, 
the stacatto clatter of the motor became once more 
a drone which imperceptibly became melded with 
the waning murmur of country sounds--at the 
hour of the Angelu!t-and we looked at each other 
almost wondering if the apparition had not been 
a phantom of our imagination although the faint 
smell of burned castor oil (I) wafted down from 
above clearly eaaDrmed our visual and aural im· 
pr..U.na. 

It is hard to describe the sensation; we knew 
not who the7 were, where they came from, 
whither they were bound: it was a true glimpse 
into the future and nothing previously had tm· 
pressed me so strongly of the impendmg change 
m the order of things. 

Who will trouble to lift his head to see a pass
ing aeroplane a few years hence? Who, indeed, 
but the man just cured of ·blindness or the lib
erated convict for whom alone the sight will be as 
novel as it is in civilized climes for us now. 

It was only on the morrow that I learnt that 
it was Lieutenants Gronier and ] ost-practically 
unknown as aviatore-on their way from Caen to 
Vincennes (125 miles) : they had stopped at 
Evreux for Linch and were finishing an eventless 
trip in the calm of the late afternoon; they bad 
chosen the shds of Buc as one of their "points 
de rep~re" and a convenient place to halt if neces
sary. 

The following morning at five o'clock, I wit· 

·. 
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neased-with about a quarter of a million other 
human beings--the start of the Circuit de l'Est, 
at Issy. 

Parts, which usually stays abed Sunday 
morning, got up on this seventh of August in the 
middle of the night and set out for Issy, and at 
four o'clock, the first signs of dawn found the 
streets in southwestern Paris filled with a hurry· 
ing mob of pedestrians and vehicles: the crowd 
at Issy was truly colossal and such a one as only 
aviation could at this time bring together at such 
an hour, in France. 

Tbe start of the big race went off without a 
hitch, machines setting out for 'troyes in rapid 
succession, over the lifted heads of thousands of 
Parisians. 

The Blo!riot&-l,ehlanc, Aubrun, Noel Busson, 
Mamet-seemed to particularly call lorth tbe 
popular enthusiasm, but the biplanes got their 
greeting also, especially those of the more popular 
pilots: Legagneux Weymann, Brejli1 etc. For the 
first time 1 saw ~ommers and Votstns of the new 
type in flight and also for the first time a Tellier 
monoplane--piloted by Chateau. Whilst the ex
citement was at its height a pigeon-tailed two
seater B!Criot was seen com in~ over Paris: it first 
appeared exactly above the Etffoel Tower-"comme 
un point sur un I," as Mussel referred to the 
moon above the steeple. 

Two men got down from it on landing at Iss7 
and to those who greeted them they introduceil 
themselves as Moisan! and GarroA, aviatora. To 
those following aeronautics, Moisant of Chicago, 
was already well-known, for his experiments at 
Cannes and for the remarkable aluminum mono• 
plane recently designed by him; Garros Is, with 

PI!IISH OF THE CIRCUIT DE L'EsT; TilE GREAT 500 KILt CROSS·COUNTRV IIACP. WHICH JIOR ntfl! WHOt.l 
W!:EK CREATED SeCif A FY.VER OF F.XCITEIIENT THROUGHOUT EUROPE. I.EBLANC 

PASSES THE 11FP111, TOW11R-A WINNER OP PAX& AND FORTUNE. 
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Santos-Dumont and Audemars, one of the few 
men who have mastered the caprices of the "De· 
moiselle" type of tlyer. 

Moisan! was a few weeks later to be known as 
the first man to travel from Paris to London in 
a beavier·than·air machine and the first to crou 
the Straits of Dover with a passenger. 

l,eaving the crush and excitement of lssy, I 
made for the .\ero Club Park at St . Cloud and, 
shortly after eleven rose in the air in the basket 
of the 1.200 cubic metre Aer<> CINb III., with 
MM. Clerget and Blin. 

This is a little late in the day to give even a 
succinct description of a balloon trip, but however 
familiar and banal tbe impression• of ballooning 
may seem nowadays, nothing will ever affect the 
peculiar, silent, motionless charm of drifting above 
the clouds and gazing as on a (licture, on the 
stupendous panorama slowly unfoldrng itself seven 
or eight thousand feet below, the clean chess-board 
toy-like appearance of which makes it bard to rec
ognize as the cultivated . and built·on surface of 
the busy mao-bearing pl:inet Earth. 

We drifted right over Paris at a height of three 
thousand feet-an experience which no succeed· 
ing ones could ever make one forget-and by a 
curious coincidence passed precisely above the 
Princess Hotel, where I was staying, immediately 
afterwards crossing the Arc de Triomphe, the Pare 
Monceau, the Gare St. Lazare, etc., identifying 
the toy buildings, miniature streets and tiny monu
ments in the great picture below, which it was 
hard to look upon as a distant reality, unless the 
motion of the black specks-oblong or comma· 
shaped according to whether they were motor· 
drawn or horse·drivf'n vehicles--was observed. 

Thus the panorama slowly unfolded itself 
towards the west, as we drifted eastward. 

Soon we were over the sunlit fields of Seine· 
et-Marne, and the roar of Paris had become a 
murmur in the \Vest. We continued riaiug: great 
fleecy vapors appeared on all sides and we passed 
through the dry fog of a mile-high cloud: soon this 
was below and we enjoyed an unusually fine vista 
of that ever-wonderful aeronautic treat: the sea 
of clouds. La mer des •wages stretched out its 
intensely white billowy mass below, whilst our 
shadow drifted across it with all the wonderful 
prismatic effects of which I had heard so much. 

The barograph indicated 7,000 feet and whilst 
the scorching sunbeams reaching us through the 
pure and thin air prevented our feeling the cold 
where they had access, our frigid extremities con• 
firmed the low reading of the thermometer. 

,\fter lunch-the only untoward feature of 
which was the sweetness of the sparkling bcver· 
age brought alongl-tbe earth became visible again 
and I quickly identified the winding Marne and 
the cathedral and bridge of lllcaux-looking for 
all the world like a little ornamental inkstand, and 
a grey penholder to match. 

On our third culmination we reached 8,000 feet 
and I was able to judge exactly how the earth 
locked to !Jrexel when he approached this altltud<' 
in his Bleriot (it bas since been reached by 
Morane and Chavez). 

Our final descent was rapid, our remaining 
ballast just ·sufficing to check us speed. 

In the last few hundred feet the earth came 
surging up toward us every detail growing with 
bewildering rapidity; the fall was 'wift enough for 
the upward breeze to be clearly felt as we lean! 
over, and with it came faint cries from below, 
cries with a strong nasal intonation, which alone 
would have told us the part of France we wer~ 
coming upon: "Le ballon l-Ie halloo, qut 
tombel" I waited to see the guide-rope strike and 
note it check our descent: we were then above 
some trees but we cleared them and it was into a 
clover field that we bumped. The church bells of 
Couilly were merrily urging the villager.• to !he 
afternoon celebration, but our sudden mcurswn 
into their peaceful existence had diverted those 
who were on their way there, to our clover field, 
and they came running breathlessly in their Sun· 
day-go-to-meeting accoutrements, and with the 
looks of wildest exhilaration on their well·tanned 
and well-washed countenances. The little bell 
stopped, the little church emptied and ~fonsic.ur 
le Cur~ himself appeared shortly, beamrng W}th 
hospitality, followed by a frantically hurrymg 
garae-champetre, his ruhicontl countenance op· 
pressed with perspiration and importance. 

It was altogether a delightful day's sport . 
The next day I visited the :\ntoinette factory at 

Puteaux, where Levavasseur himself. with never· 
failing courtesy, insist<'d on piloting me around 
and explaining the fine points of the wonderful 
works. To any one who doubts the musbro'!~· 
like growth of this industry I recommend a vtStt 
to one of these French factories and the roaring 
activity of the great shops, the great army of work· 
ers, the tremendous "h.ustle," the. dozens UPC?" 
dozens of fuselages, w1ngs, chass•~·porteurs, 1n 
e\·ery stage of completion; and the busiest and 
noistest portion of all: the motors. It was a reve· 
lation, even to one deemed by most of his ac
quaintances an incurable optimist in aerial matters. 

On leaving, M. Levava<,eur asked me to visit 
the Antoinette Flying School at 1\fourmelon. 

We left on the morrow for Biarritz and I did 
not expect to be in touch with the aeronautic 
worl•1 until my rc.:tnrn north: Hiarritz wa~ having 
a sm:ill avi:ilinn 111cct of it.- own, hnwevcr. :\Jn~;.t 
n£ the p<1rtkipants were but li1tl(' known, hut th('y 

~t1ld oil flv. Tahnt c a\1. on his ~-Iaurice Farman, 
atHl Chitci.li.1 on his Tc\\ier. were the stars. For 
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the first time I saw a Savary biplane in ftight: Pic· 
ard of Bordeaux, drove this novel machine, which 
first showed its paces at Rheims: the power plant 
consisted of two chain-driven propellers or rather 
tractors in front of the main planes; the vertical 
rudders are between tbe planes and the elevators 
at the rear of the fisb·like tail · the motor: an 8· 
cylinder E . N. V. Later, at Havre, I was to see 
Picard piloting a Savarr with a single tractor. 

On returning to Pans on August 23rd, I went 
to Mounneloo by train to avail myself of the An· 
toinette Company's invitation. 

Instead of getting off at Boux, as I should, I 
alighted at Mourmelon: an omntbus took me and 
some officers going to the Camp de Chalons bar· 
racks, to the village of .!\tourmelon·le-Grand, from 
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wdl turn out to be as good as their 50-b. p., and 
this is not saying little. 

Latham and Lafont were absent from Bouy and 
the only Antoinette pilot flying that afternoon was 
the Comte de Robillard·Cosnac, a new comer, who 
in the previous few weeks bad become a true 
bird·ntan. He made two or three beautiful ftigbts 
in a one-seater monoplane, finishing with finely 
judged vols plan~s; he then took out a two-seater. 
taking U(> a pupil, who inadvertently shut off the 
engine. Luckily the monoplane was at a good 
safe height and was brought to earth in masterly 
style. It was a fine piece of airmanship (as the 
"Daily Mail" would sayl)-and one wb1ch called 
forth commendation from those present. 

It so happened that I was immediately after-

·~ · .. _ .... -. 

'tWO.SEATER ANTOINHTTE IN FJ .. HHIT AT .MHl ' KMJ.:l.UZ" . bliN~ET, Al't•t ·ST ~;~KU . I'JIAH ; l'O!\ITJ.: HE 
JlORit.LAR[)·t.' OSNAC; I"AS.."'tRNHt-:R . MR . CAMI'IUtl.l. WnOO. 

which I procct:dcd to walk, until seeing a bicycle 
~hop 1 hired a wheel for the remaining two mile~. 
Jly automobile is the only sensible way to get to 
the place, of course. 

Two of the big monoplanes were ju!'t being 
taken out when I finally reached the long row of 
hangars which housed the .'\ntninettes. 

The same hustle and activity prc,·ailed here, in 
the "assembling" building, as at Puteaux, in the 
factory-also the same courtesy at the hands of 
the directors, M. Gastambide, in this instance. 
~fy great interest in all I saw had its reward, for 
M. Gastambide (who, you remember, built with 
M. Mcngin, the first Antoinette, early in 1908) 
took me into a clo~ed hangarr saying. "I want to 
show _you what we hope to hnng the Gordon Ben· 
nett Cup hack to I'rance with," and he pointed at 
a splendid 16-cylin,Jcr t•ngine on a testing bench. 
This was indeed interesting. as. ont!-id~ of one of 
the early Rleriots, no aeroplane had flown 
with a 16-cylinder Antoinette. which had only 
been tried in motor hoats. 

Evidentl)· Latham and hi< a.sociatos have de· 
termined to wrest from the all·conquering Gnome
Bieriot its speed laurels,-and they recognize the 
obvious incapability of their standard 8-cylinder 
model to do so. 

The racing Antoinette is to have smaller wings 
with the same curve. but set at a slightly differ· 
ent angle; they count on 125 kilometres an hour, 
which of course is neces~~y if thC'y want to beat 
the 14-cvlinder Rleriot. Whether this latter ma
chine-the Bleriot-can go 100 kilometr~s ~~ a 
stretch is. howe,·er. an open question up to this 
time. It is thought in many quarters that the 
rear set of cvJinders are too mask<'d hy the for
ward se-t to keep adcrruatcly cool and it is a fact 
that this racer has never flown ten mi!c·.., at a 
!-trctch and 1hat the 14-cvlinder Gn6me-Farman 
of V<ln ~t. · n Tlorn rtirln't rln. anything at Rhcims. 

With the S<·guin hrothers it is well to he 
optimistic, however; their 100-h. p. engine may 

\\ards to experience the 6hilarating sensation of 
a first flight . 

~ly tlight ":ith de Robillard amply repaid me 
for the long /ourney to .Mourmelon. and it was 
l'crtainly satis actory to have one's first taste of 
tlying, tn a monoplane, and in the most bird-like 
uf them, at that. 

Two-man flights in monoplanes are so far un. 
known in America (although Harkness can in· 
aui{Urate them at any time with his two-seater 
Antoinette), but they are quite usual in France. 

The sun had already ,..,, when we went up hut 
there was ample lilrht to fly by; neither were w" 
alone in the air; three Farmans from the near·bv 
school were likewise soaring over the famon~ 
plains--•me of them far above u&-and below a 
small Koechlin monoplane was being run over 
the ground by a would-be avinlrice: Madame Niel. 

The actual sensations of flying have been de· 
~cri)>(od so many dozens of times that I am not 
going to make m.Y first experience in the line an 
t:xcu~<" for inflicttng upon ~·ou an addition to the 
collr·ction of "imprt-s.."ions. • I \\'ill hazard the 
opinion, however, that even when flying has he· 
come the most ordinary thing in the world, eac-h 
intlividual's first experience will still remain onf" 
of the greatest and mo't easily recalled of his life. 

The constant roar of the engine and the onrush 
of air. the difficulty of gaging the first moment 
of flight or the hetght at which you are flying, 
the illusion, when you are well up, and the 
ground app<"ars to he slowly passing below, that 
you are facing a strong wtnd which is holding 
von back and making you move but slowly.--can 
he imagined, but the almost ludicrous sense of 
~('t' urity cannot: it i~ in fact out of all propor· 
tlon tu the actual security (however great that 
may h1· •. for )'tl.tl feel as if nothing could affect 
tl_u: strul·tttrc c:-arrying you irresistibly through th~ 
a1r. 

.-\< the kcy·note of ballooning i< absolute peace 
tlnd quiet thai of flying is energy Jet loose and. 

., 
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I.II..ANC-!'5 FAMOUS AVIATOR, HUBERT LATHAM AND HIS l.ATt:ST ANTOINETTS IN PLIGHT. LATHAM HAS 
.FLOWN THOUSANDS O.F llllLES ON THIS AND SlliiiLAR MACHINES. RE WILL DRIVE O:<F. IN 

TB£ GORDON'•BJtNlfETT CUP RAC£ AT B'£LKONT PARIC, NIW YORK, THIS KONTit. 

to the novice at least, is certainly intoxicating in Our Breton crew (man and boy) were lost in 
Its exhilaration. wonder as well they might he. At one time three 

We were up ten minutes, most of the time 150 outgoing Bleriots (:\lorane, Leblanc, Mamet), 
feet; the clamor of the eight cylinders did not met two incoming .\ntoinettes (Latham, Win· 
prevent a running conversation throughout the cziers), the five monoplanes whizzing by all in 
flight and as we came back towards the hangars I the space of two minutes. 
asked de Robillard if be would land "en vol Morane made the fastest crossing: 63 '/, miles 
plane," hut he said he thought we were not quite an hour-with a five mile wind to help him. 
high enough at that time. · W~en Lath.am finally ~ade goodbye to Havre 

The flight, banal as it was (in these days), would on h1s last tnp to Trouv•lle-(yesterday, Septe".'· 
two years ago have constituted a world"s height her 1,) he flew over th~ town !O the ~ouse of .h•s 
record and passenger record for any type of uncle to wave au rev~1r to Ius cousms: turn~ng 
aeroplane and a monoplane record for duration! from there he passed nght over our house, wh1ch 

Such is the march of rogress. IS JUSt bene~t.h the Lathams; and plunged down 
• . P the store • .a1hnj!: over the town and port and out 

Thanks to. an _obh!(IUg man. who took me do":n to sea towards rrouville. 
to Bouy_ station m h1s car, I J.ust caught the tram \Ve were o\·er at Trouville to·day; the aero· 
f'?r Rhe•m•. and th'!•• wha! with hor~e-drawn °'?'· drome of Deauville was merely the race track in 
OJ bus, Vlo:alktng, crch~g. ~ymg, motormg, and rail· which six posts had been stuck; the course was 
~ay, I. ''!dulged 111 s1x different forms of locomo- only a mile around, yet the more skilful pilots 
t10n w1thm a couple of hours. rushed around the dangerous little track within 

I had an hour in Rheims, to dine, before go- a few feet of each other and a few f~et over 
ing on to Paris. I. Sl!ppose Rheims might be the heads of such an ultr'a fashionable crowd as 
called the pres~nt aviation-centre of the world; onJy Trouville can provide. 
all the _great flyt~g sch~ols clu.ster around f!•e ol.d The most interesting macl:ine at this meet was 
town, m the ne1ghbonn~ plams, and Rhe1ms •.• the little Goupy biplane which, unless all signs 
the rendezvous of all av1ators and would-be av1- fail, has a great future: it was one of the revela
ators. There are many hotels there, but th~ tions at Rheims in June and bids fair to chat
hotel is the Lion d'Or; last t.ime I was there was lenge the monoplanes' recently acquired superi
four years ago: I was motonng from nrussels to ority in !iiotarting and handling. 
see the start of the first aeronautic G_ordon Ben· The high flying by :\lorane and Latham-prob
nett Cup, the balloon race won hy Lteut. l,ahm, ably the two greatest monoplane-drivers in the 
and stop{'<:d there for lunch. .\t that time flying world was magnificent. On a perfectly clear dar. 
was cons1dered more or less as a dream-although l\f orane rose up into the blue in wide spirals, unttl 
in that very month Santos-Dumont had got off the it became quite impossible to see him. 
ground for a few seconds, at Bagatelle.-and the 
practical Remois would have been more amuscol 
than startled if the character of their town as a 
flying sentre in A. D. 1910 had been prophe•ied 
to them. · 

From Paris I went to my old home at Havre, 
and, as an official at the meet which began there 
August 25, I bad a very welcome opportunity to 
see how those things are got up and run in 
France. The organization was perfect and made 
me forget my disappointment at llournemouth. 

The only accident was a had fall of the popular 
Legagneux, who hit a pylon, either throul(h inat· 
tention or because of a broken rudrlt·r-wire. 

The biplane was smash.-d to kindling wood, part 
of it remair:ing clinging to the pylon. Legagneux 
seemed to be badly hurt hut he soon recovered 
and was present at the aerodrome a few days 
later. 

The Havre·Trouvillc flights aero" the estuary 
-of the Seine (11 miles) were extraordinarily suc

cessful. This wirle expanse of tidal water was 
crossed ~iglrl)' times in three days by ,rinctccn 
different aviators on sc-. ·cn different types of 
aeroplanes without one machine having to come 
down in the water and without the ~malle~t mi..;
hap. Most of the motors were, of course, Gn6mc~ 
or Antoinettes, hut Renault, Clcrget anrl Labor
Picker motors al~o carried machines acru!"s in 
safety. 

Latham, the winner of the contest, crossed six· 
teen times in tht· three afternoons~ 

l-fy father ha!" ;a boat, a thirly-footer. and we 
went right out in the estuary, exactly on the line 
of flight1 ·where we were quite alone and se\'eral 
miles from t-ith<'r !!'hore; tiuring tlu.· hours set for 
flying monoplanes :mel biplane~ r"varerl over our 
heads in a contintJt•liS proccs~ion, some ~o nrar 
that it would seem thcv would earn· away our 
loQ_sail, whilst oth~rs soafctl hy a thou~and fl'ct up. 

~~ 
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What with Drexel, Chavez, Morane, Olies
laegers, 'l'yck and Cattaneo, the Gnome-Bleriots 
seem to have matters their own way in bigb 
climbing. 

I have been delayed in finisbin~ this letter: I 
am following it across the Atlantic and will see 
you in a few days. 

Sincerely, 

G. F. CAMPBELL WOOD. 

Havre, September 2, 1910. 

Letter from Geo. A. Lawrence 
. In your issue of AIRCRAFT for July there is an 
1te_m to the effect that Mallard, a mechanician for 
Clifford B. Harmon, has invented keels below 
planes, to prevent skidding. 

A de~cription of my 1908 aeroplane in which I 
u~ed sk1ds covered to act as keels to prevent skid· 
dmg, was published in April, 1909. 

I corresponded with Mr. Octave Chanute on the 
subject, and have a letter from him still in my 
pos~s.sion, stating that "'ith such an arrang~ment, 
I m1ght have some trouble in making turns, owing 
to the numerous keels. He was right and I re· 
duced the number to four, two under each flane 
using the lower skids for the lower keel• find 
in experimenting that this reduces the ·skidding 
considerably, the more keels being used the less 
the skidding, but the more difficult to make the 
turns and the less the number of keels, the easier 
the lateral steering, but the more the skidding • 

I found that kee Is below used alone do not act 
as well as keels under each plane, so I adopted the 
latter arrangement in my machine of 1908-9. 

Again, I note an English patent by the Writrht 
brothers on a small rudder, vertical, fixed behmd 
the plane~, one on the ril{bt and one on the left of 
the macbme, to operate m conjunction with their 
warping wings, instead of the main vertical rud
der. I used that system in 1906 successfully. 

I am constructing my fourth machine and I am 
using my 1908 keels with front and rear lateral 
control in conjunction. The front and rear eleva
tor control is separate. This is to be in readin~ss 
in case of a situation arising such as resulted in 
the fatal accident of Rolls. 

I use ailerons at the rear side of my planes. ex· 
tending beyond with my right and left retarded as 
on my No. 3, which operated in conjunction with 
the aileron automatically, by an electrical gyroscope, 
a system which I have perfected after working on 
it for two years and of which I made my first 
successful tests May 19, 1909. This is the only 
part of my machine which I am having patented, 
because this control can be used on any type of 
flyer. 

Also, I note in your August issue, Dage 217, a 
sketch of a method of joining the uprights to the 
main spar. This is the same identical method which 
T used on my 1908 machine, which stood at Morris 
Park all last summer. where it was inspeeted by 
thousands of ·visitors. 

I trust you will publish this letter or parts of 
it, to let Messrs. Harmon and Mallard know that 
the•e devices are old with ~. and that proof of 
m:r stat~ments can be found in various newspapers 
and periodicals which I can refer them to. 

I have never seen 11~ ing under such an in
spiring and thrilling aspect. 

AN AMERICAN'S PEAT ABICOAD. JOHN B. MOISANT, OF CHICAGO, AND HIS KECHANICIAJf, 
WHO MAOE TilE J'IRST 'I'WO·KAN CROSS-CHANNIL J'LtGH'I'. 
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EVOLUTION OF THE CURVE 
By Edward H. Youq 

D HE curves in the surfaces of an aeroplane are vital 
and play a most imp~rt~nt part in its suc~ess, irre
spective ol whether 1t IS a monoplane, btplane or 
multiplane. As too little attention has been given 
to the curve by the general aeronautical world and 

especially by amateurs, to whom this article is addressed, 
it is hoped that in the future more scientific attention 
will be given this subject. Amateurs, in starting out, 
make the fatal mistake of going after speed, instead of going 
after lift as they should do. "Head-resistance" is not the big 
''bugaboo" that most amateur aviators imagine, and a deep curve 
of scientific build giving a powerful lift (even if not with so 
much speed) is far preferable to learn to be proficient and expert 
with, than a shallower and speedier curve. Besides, a deep curve 

The next improvement was a discovery made about the 
front curve, as shown in Figure IV. Curving the front portion 
rather abruptly down, and thus making the surface a parabolical 
rather than a true curve, caused the air to be shot upward. The 
air underneath of the plane then shot in to fill the vacuum thus 
formed. This rushing air being suddenly stopped by the under 
surface of the aerocurve, a powerful lift was obtained. 

The next point of evolution was the remarkable discovery 
made, that if properly constructed, the upper surface of the plane 
has as much lift as, if not more than, the under surface gives. 
This was obtained by reverting to our old construction illustrated 
in Figure II ., and abruptly bending the front portion down until 

has the advantages of being easier to manipulate, easier to keep , . 
in balance and easier to get off the ground with, than a shallow ------.:-_ -. _ 
curve. Then, too, professional aviators have at their command 
complete and well-equipped laboratories, built for the express 
purpose of digging these little refinements out, which can only be 
speedily found after practical knowledge has been obtained by 
the aviator. Most amateurs will find that it will take the third 
construction at least before success will begin, generally because 
they go for a shallow curve that is not properly built and angled. 

The evolution of the aeroplane curve has been so minute and 
apparently so insignificant, that the general public has failed to 
notice its really remarkable development. Take Figure I., for 
instance-the straight-plane cutting edge. First experiments were 
tried with this device to find the amount of "head-resistance" de
veloped and to find the amount of resistance developed from 
what has become to be termed "skin-friction." All of the early 
experimenters, Stringfellow, Maxim, and Langley, tried for 
this knowledge. Probably Langley's device was the most 
accurate, comprising a rotating table with a collapsible arm hold
ing a straight-plane cutting edge of a given area at a given speed 
and circumference. It was finally found that about 256 square 
feet of skin-frictional surface at about thirty miles an hour speed 
developed about one !'Ound resistance. It was also found that 
cutting edges with straight surfaces and ~harp angles developed 
just about double the resistance of a cutting edge with a spherical 
surface; and again a cutting edge with an elliptical surface has 
just about half the resistance of the sphere. 

Figure II. shows the next stage in the evolution of the curve. 
This is simply a straight plane thrown at an angle to the line of 
flight. Experiments were made with this to develop the lift and 
resistance at different angles to the line of flight. It was found 
that the maximum lift with the minimum head-resistance was 
had with the angle of the plane thrown at about 36 degrees 
above horizontal. The best lift, however, that has been developed 
with a straight-plane thrown at an angle of incidence, as it has 
become to be called, is had only with the box kite. Seeking for 
the reason of this it was found that air rebounds from a fiat 
surface at right angles to the line of impact, the same as light
waves rebound from a looking-glass. Therefore, there was not 
any grip of the plane on the air. 

Therefore, the true arch of a sphere was next introduced as 
shown in Figure Ill. With this curve, the feat of lifting a 
man was accomplished. This was accomplished primarily by the 
fact that the air was not thrown off at such a sharp angle as in 
the straight-plane device. This arrangement allowed of the air 
being compressed more and more to the rear of the aero-curve 
(as it should properly be called) . Or, in other words, it allowed 
of the aero-curve catching a good sound grip on the air under
neath it. 
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it was absolutely vertical to the line of flight (illustrated in Fig
ure V.). By this construction the air was abruptly thrust verti
cally upward, while the air rushing in underneath to fill the 
vacuum gave a powerful upward thrust as it hit the aero-curve, 
and was in turn pushed forward towards the butt-edge, thus as
sisting to o\·crcome the head-resistance. But the most important 
point was found in that the air that was shot vertically 11pward 
by the butt-edge of the aerocurve endeavored to carry the aero
curve with it. giving an upward action as strong as the thrust 
underneath. This action is best illustrated by the following: Take 
a piece of writing paper cut 6 inches square and fold a flap of 
one inch underneath. Insert this flap inside the closed cover of 
a book. With the tlap-edge held directly in front of the mouth, 
blow directly upon the paper. You will find that as you blow 
directly agaimt it, it will ri~c up until it even hits your face. 
This will prove to you that the upper surface plays an important 
part, as by stickinR one edge in the book, it is absolutely impos
sible for air to get to the underside. 

o~9itized byGoogle 
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Figure VI illustrates an improved curve based on this prin
ciple. In this construction the front portion is composed of a 
true quarter circle, while the rear portion is a shallow inverted 
curve. Be careful that every portion of your curve is concentric 
and that there are no abrupt curves or angles in the surfaces, for 
otherwise you will get a resistance without getting an upward 
lift. In this construction just mentioned, the upward thrust ob
tained from underneath is accentu~ted forward to overcome 
head-resistance, while the suctional sweep on the upper surface is 
lengthened so as to give greater lift. 

As advised before, amateurs are urged not to try for high 
speeds through the help of shallow curves, but to go for slow 
speeds and deep curves with high lifting powers on their first 
machines-say 30 or 31) miles an hour. Your equilibrium will be 
easier to maintain, you will learn easier and gain confidence 
quicker, and you will be safer if your engine should happen to 
stop running while you are in the air. Besides this, you can get 
off of the ground three times as often, which is very encouraging 
to a beginner. Always try with the latest standard improve
ments in aerocurves, as it will save you a 1ot of experimenting. 

SOME CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

F• .1-NewCurrtss Bra.?!e. 

By W. H. Phipps 

(ONT~Ol. .. 
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Fifo !-Illustrates a new brake fitted to the Fig. 5-Sbowa a steering column used on the Fig. l 0-IIlustrates a method of attaching re· 
CurtiSS machines. It consists of a piece of &trip Pointer machine. lease wheels to a Wright type machine. 
iron bolted loosely to the skid and connected to 
a hand lever as shown. 

F ig. 2-Shows the Bleriot cont rol. Pushing the 
wheel forward or backwarrl, lifts or depresses the 
tail; pushing it sideways, warps the wings. Steer· 
ing to the right or left is accomplished by a foot 
tiller. 

Fig. 6-Shows a sketch of the new Gnome driven 
Blcr iot fuselage, showing the flat tail , position of 
the motor and the two seats. 

Fig. 7- llluatrates the Sommer control lever. 

Fig. ll-Shows the tail used on the Bleriot 
cross·cbannel type monoplanes. 

Fig. 12-Shows how the skid• protecting the 
ends of the Curtiss planes are attached. 

Fig. 13- Illustrates a joint used on the Ji;nglish 
Short machine. 

Fi![. 3-Sbow• an angle plate, fitted to the Har· p· 14 Sh 1 'l b 1 fi d h 
ris btplane at Mineola. The object being to have Fig. 8-Sbows the elevator joint used on the tg. - ows a nove tat w ee tte to t e 
the upright set Jl"rpendicular on the rib. Brauner biplane at Mineola. George and Jobling biplane, England. 

Pig. 4-lllustrat~s the wooden skid fitted to W e are indebted to the L ondon magazines 
the end of the planes of the Harkness Antoinette Fig. 9--Sbows the method of control used on "Aero" and "Flight" for several of the originals 
monoplane. now at Mineola. the English Lane monoplane. shown here. 
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NEW FLYERS DESCRIBED 

This monoplane is of the Santos-Dumont type 
but is built much stronger and has several new 
and original features, one of which is a box tail 
that controls four directions-the only monoplane. 
perhaps, in the world, with this kind of a tail. 
The maehine also bas ailerons at the rnr of the 
wing tips to maintain lateral stability. 

The main plane has a total sP.an of 20 feet. 
with a . fore-and-aft chord of 6 6"; the overall 
length of the machine is 19'. The ribs are of 

~~: J';~~~eli!.!\tba ~7~~al a~~;v~iotl1~e under sides 
The total supporting area of the main plane is 

117 square feet, and the complete machine with· 
out engine and propeller weighs 90 pounds. The 
machine is constructed throughout of spruce and 
is braced with piano wire. 

The tail is of the popular box type, but is 
supported in a different manner than is usual. 
It IS bung on a universal joint that permits it to 
move in different directions. 

The fuselage is of triangular shape with two of 
the &n!fles at the top; they are braced with suitable 
stanchtons and trussed with piano wire. The three 
members extend rearwardly, approaching each other 
hut not joining together, and form a holi:ling for the 
universal joint that supports the tail. At the front 
of the fuselage are attached two wheels that sup
port the machine, and these are braced by suitable 

THE CROMLEY MONOPLANE 
a,. Joba M. Cromley 

members that extend from the fuselage. 
' 

The horizontal rudder is 4x3 feet in size and is 
of the biplane type with a gap of 3 feet. This 
rudder is composed of the top and bottom of the 
box tail. 

The vertical rudder is 3x2 feei in size and forms 
the two vertical partitions of the box tail. 

The running gear consists of two 20x2 aeroplane 
wheels in front, and a skid in the rear. There are 
no shock-absorbers on the wheels. 

The control is effected with a wheel as used on 
the Curtiss machines and controls both the hori· 
zontal and vertical rudders.. 

Ailerons are attached to the rear edge of the 
main plane and are Jxl }1 feet in size; they are 
controlled by shoulder forks. 

The seat for the pilot is beneath and back of the 
motor and is on the lower member of the fuselage. 
whieh position gives him good judgment in making 
landings and for general direction. 

The motor is mounted on the two upper members 
of the fuselage at the front. which form a solid bed 
for the engine; this counteracts the low position 
of the pilot. 

The writer has been experimenting on heavier· 
than4ir machines for Gver three years, having 
built numerous tnodels and several large machines. 
He has also invented an anemometer that can 
he made by anyone at a very small cost. 

·-
This monoplane will shortly be put on the mar· 

ket for the sum of about $800. Several have 
already been disposed of, minus motors, to various 
parties iJ! New York. 

T.\IL·£ND VJIW OP CROJft.l'T JIONOPL.\NE. 

CEji£RAL 0111£/'f510frS., ·~ 
'"CR0/'1L£Y t1D(DPLA/IE" 

..,,,J J,,,l'f.c,..,./.J. 
J_ • .., ..... ,.., . p . 

~ - .. - .... - ........ --
:u· .••• -. ·• f 

FLYING MACHINE MODELS 

At the recent Sheepshead Bay Meet, held at 
the Sheepsbead Bay r;tcetrack, Lon~r Island, there 
was an exhibition of model and klle flying. 

The exhibitors were boys of the Junior Aero 
Club and Public School No. 77. 

For the benefit of thoee who take an interest 
in model making and flying, we publish below a 
list of the distances flown recently at an English 
model contest, the Gamage Cup contest : 

First-Twining, 708 feel. 
Second-Burge-Webb, 378 feet. 
Third-(Unknown competitor), 318 feet. 
These figures are offictal and show that Amer· 

ica is far behind in model flying, the American 
official record being 215 feet made by Frank 
Schrober. 

Moaoplaae Model 
The monoplane model shown here in plan, 

side elevation and end elevation, can be made by 
any boy possessing a few tool<. a little money 
and considerable patience. This type costs so 
little that a large number of experimental machines 
can be made without dipping dceplv into one's 
pocket; it is therefore a tvpc whlch will not 
fail to appeal to those modCJ makt·rs who have 
to consider the pennit.•s. Turning nov·• to the 
actual construction of the mndf'l. the accompany
ing diagrams must he carefullY followed out. 

The fuselage or main framC con!=.i:!>ts simply of 
a small spruce stick with the propel1er, hearing 
and book attached a$. shown. Several different 
types of propellers can be used, either nf atumi · 
'"\um or wood. 

a,. W. H. Phippa 
The main plane. rudder and keel, are made of 

strip wood I -16 inch thick. cut to the <limensions 
given. and attached by nailing or wrapping to 
the main stick. 

About 30 feet of 1·16-inch square rnhher strands 
will furnish the necessary power when wound up 
about 150 turns. 

To fly the model, wind up the propeller I SO 
turns to the right, grasp it by the rear and launch 
gently forward . releasing the propeller at the 
""me time. Changing the angle of the small fr<>nt 
plane will cause the model to rise or fall and 
con~tant tinkering is necessary to get the correct 
arlju:o:tm<-nt. 

··· -· · ··s.'· 

e&i ?? 'l?>.t ~~f;J'•#I'!Jili"l/!M!/Ij 

~:o ,.,. ~::.{. 
...... i ... ~ .. dJ~· 

f ••"atlll ... t. · f.- • 
,., ,.,.u,. 
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BOSTON-HARVARD AVIATION MEETING-General Details of Machines Entered. 

l'lliH~ 

Horace F. Ke&I'IIJ 

C. Grala .. e-Wiaite 

Gardiaer G. H.Jalaard 

Charla F. Willud 

H. A.,.. C-. 

Job G. Strattoa 

C. Gnlaaae-White 

Gleu H. C.tiaa 

• 
Cliffonl B. Hat~~!lll 

Aap~tu Peat 

RaJPJolautoM 

Walt•B....W.. 

Willw. M. Hilliard 
.... ' '5 

J ... , V. Martm 

Job G. StraH• 

A. V. Roe 

-0 .. ... ... 
~ .!::l 
::;,;"-

Pfitzner 

me riot 

Huhbard 

Curtiss 
Special I 

Conners 

Burgess Co. 
&CurtisNo.2 

Fannan 

G. H. Curtiss 

Fannan 

I G. H. Curtiss 

Wright 

. Wright I 

Burgess Co. 1 

& Curtis 
Model B 
Harvard 

I 

Burgess Co.' 
& Curtis : 
Model C 1 

Roe 

~ ..; 
·;:; ~"' 
Ci J9 . 
g;;;¥. 
=r,f;
'f) .::; 

l!lO 

140 

.224 

300 

450 

310 

429 

263 

429 

236 

485 

538 

286 

2.30 

320 

320 

Q:; 

..... "E I 
.c"'"' 
-~~ I 
·"'-::::·::: I 

f ! 
430 

600 

I 940 

675 1 

840 1 

sso I 

1100 ' 

I 
650 

I 

1100 1 

675 I 

800 

1036 

594 

Stability 

MONOPLANES 
ENGINE PROPELI,ERS I WINGS · 

1Chassis , 0.: ~ ~ ! _ 
- -----1 

::;,; I .c I 
0.: · ~ Spread Depth! 

Rudder Tail ~ = 
~ 

Sliding 
Pands 

I Motor I . :.....8- Ignition Make "g 1· -~ 
I 

:I: u ' iii ~ 
. Curti;;S" -- , Rosch . - - -

~ . .... I I - - - , - - ---- --------- -
Who:els 4 ·I 25 Water M 1 t 1 Pfltzner 2 

-C) • ag 1e o 1 

1\'"h 1 Gnome 50 A" Rosch · Ch .. 2 Warping : ,, ee s 7 1 1r l\" t , aun.:re -cy . . .• agne o · 

Ailerons \\1leels Elbridge 40 \\"ater! Bosch I ~~qua- , 2 
___3:cEI~ _}\Iagneto ' (,1bson 

BIPLANES 
, .1 \\'I 1 Curtiss •0 \'' Bosch C rt' 1 2 .-,.I erons 1ee s u 1 ::. • ater l\" t u ISS 

o•C\' . .agne 0 

Auto- Farm·n : Coni1ers 40 ·\\-' t 1 Bosch j S 1 . ron 
Stabilizing 1 Type H-ey!. 1 a er 1Magneto · ' c leve 
A .1 . , \\'heels Curt. iss I )5 \\' t Bosch BurgessCo. l 2 1 erons & Skids 4-c\'1. - a er Magneto & Curtis 
A'l \\'heels Gnc~me 1 • 0 c\' Bosch · Cl .. ) 

I erons ~& Skirls 7-cyl. ::. • lr Magneto IRU\'It:re -

Ailerons Wheels Curtiss 
8-cyl. 

Bosch 
60 Water Magneto Curtiss 2 

A .1 1\\'heels I Gnome 50 I ,, . Bosch 1 Cl · · 1 2 1 erons & Sk'd · 7 1 1 ,-,1r M t 1aun.:re 
. • 1 s -cy. . . I agne o 

Ailerons Wheels · Curtiss 25 ·Water Bosch 1 Curtiss I 2 
4-cyl. · Magneto 

I 
\\'arpin IWhet;ls ' Wright 30 W t :M t 2 Wright , 2 

g & SkHis 4-cy.l, a er 1 agne 0 Propellers I 
Warping Skids . B. & 1\1. 25 Water I H. T. 2 \~right 2 

4-cvl. !Magneto No. 2 
1 Ailerons Wh_et;ls . './. SO Water Bosch Burg.ess~o. 2 

& Sk1cls 8-cyl. Magneto & Curt1s 
Combination \Vh 1 

6' 1260 4'6. 36' 1 6. 

7'6" 1200 5'6" 

7· 1050 4· I 

I 
7' 1100 : 6' 

24' 

34' 

32' 

8' 1200 . 7' 33' 

6'6" 1100 ' 27' 

8'6" 1200 14 27.' 33 ' 

8' 1250 : 6'6" 

I 
26' 

6 ' 

7' 

5' 

5'5" 

4'6" 

6'6" 

4'6" 

8'6" 1200 ,4.27 'I 33' 6'6" 

6' 12so i 4' I 26' 4'6" 
I 
I 

8~6- ! 450 39' 6'2" 

8.ff 4.1 450 40' 6'6" 

8' 1400 55 7" 28'9" ' 5'6" 

3'x2' 

2'x2 ' 

2'6"x2'8" 

2'8" x3' 4" 

2'10"x3'10" 

Double 
4'x3" 

6'x2' 1 30' 

6'x3'6" 1 23' 

- : 10 sq. tt. l zs· 

----
1 7'x27" I 34' 

j 7'6'x20" 36' 

i 15 sq. ft. 26' 
I 8'x6'6" 
I Biplane 

38' 

Horizontal Rudder' 
6' ~2'6" 

Vertical Rudder 
2'4"x3' 
Single 
.4' x3" 

I 28' 

I 
8'x6'6" 1 • 

1 Biplane , 38 

Horizontal Rudder! I 
6'x25" 1 28. 

Vertical Rudder 'I ' 

' 2.s"x28" 
Twin Vertical 

Rudders 
Twin Vertical 

Rudders 
8'x2'6" 

I 

I 
133 '4" 

400 .Front Rud 'r et; s Cameron . 
'I & Ailerons & Sklrlsl 4-cyl. Alr 

Ailerons & 'Clement- I 1 

C ti. \\1Jeels Ba. d 30 IW t Bosch 1 Burgess~o. 1 2 
T> flur ts & Skids 2 ) arl 1 a er !Magneto & Curtis 

e ec or ; cy · 1 

400 32' 4'8" 

4 1200 

6'6" :1250 I 44" 

I 
6'x30" 131' 

~=.:..--=--~-· 

TRIP LANE 
660 Ailerons jFar~, Green j3sjwaterj Bosch I Roe 2 

Type 4-cyl. Magneto Tractor 8' 11200 I 6'6" i 31' I 3'6" l 5'x2'6" I Triplane I 23' 
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THE BOSTON-HARVARD AVIATION MEET 
This Meet took place at Atlantic, near Boston, from September 3rd to 13th inclusive; so successful was it and so 

large the attendance that it was continued two extra days, (September 14 and 15) during which special prizes were offered. 
The Boston-Harvard Meet was the second great competitive meet ever held in America, the first being held at Los 
Angeles, January lOth to 20th, last (AIRCRAFT for March). 

A FLIGHT BY WILLARD ON HIS BIG PASSENCER·CARMYING CURTISS. 

CLAUDE GRAHAMB·WHITE ON THE FARMAN BIPLANE 

WITH \\'RICH HJo: DID ALL OF HIS FLYJNO, EX· 

CBPT THE SPEED CO!<TF.STS FOil WHICH HR 

USED A 50 H. P. GM0MB·RLERIOT. 

THE Nf:W uH£ADLESS" WRIGHT PJ.YER. 

GARDNER C. HUBBARD AT 'THE WHEEL OF HIS MONO

PLANE FITTED WITH AM ELBRIDGE 2 CYCLE 

lliMCII<E AND A REQUA·CIBSON PROPELLER. 
FROM I.EJ!"t TO RIGHT: WALTER BROOKINS, Wll.BUR WRIGHT AND RALPH JOHNSTON!. 

THIS PICTURE SHOWS BUT A PORTION OF THE GRANO STAND ABOUT ONE QUARTER OF A MILE IN LENGTH; AS CAN BF. SEEN IT WA~ PACKED WITH SPECTATORS .. 
THE J ·UDGES• ST.\ND CAN Bf. SF.ES IN FAn~T Ot' THE LEFT CESTRt: OF THE STANO, WHJL£ AT THE EXTKEME RIGHT END WAS 

LOCATF.O Tilt: SIGNAL 8VARU BY WHICH ALl. Yt.CIIISES BECAN THEIR FLIGHTS. 

Digitized by~oogle 
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ONE OF THE BIG TENTS USED AS A SHELTBil FOR THE AEROPLANES. !lEADING FROM LEFT TO RIGHT 
•• RE THE CURTIS.q, BURGESS, ROE, FARMAN AND BLRRIOT MACHINES. 

] O HH BARRY RYAS AND CLli'II'ORD B. HARMON IX· 

CHAifGING JESTS 8ETW£ £N FLIGHTS. HARKOif 

WON F.V.EilY ANATf: U R PRIZE OFFER'!D AT THE 

ME£'1'. YR. RYAN AND MR. HARMON ARE TH~ 

ORIGINATORS AND PRIME MOVERS TOWARD THg 

ORGANIZATION' OF AN AERONAUTICAL RESERVE 

FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMY. 

Official Results of the Meet 

POINTS 

Speed. Alt. Dur. Dist. Bombs Total 
Grahame-

White, lS 12 11 8~ 110 226.5 
Brookins 15 2 1 93 111 
J'natone 2 13 13 24 52 .. ., 

Curtiss .. 11 ~ 27 38.5 
Willard. 8 13 21 

BEST PERFORMANCES 

DURATION : Johnstone (Wright) 3 hrs. 
Sm. 40s. (American Record) 

DISTANCE: Johnstone (Wright) 101 miles, 
389 feet. (American Record) 

HEIGHT : Brookins (Wright) 4, 732 feet 
SPEED: Grahame-White ( Bleriot) 5 }.( miles 

in 6m. ls. 
SLOW- FLYING: Brookins (Wright) 5~ 

miles in 13m. 48 s. 
LANDING-ON SKIDS: Johnston~ (Wright) 

S ft. 4 in. from given point. ( W o r I d's 
Record.) 

LANDING-ON WHEELS: Grahame-White 
(Farman) 33 ft. 4 in. from given point. 

RISING: Grahame-White, 26 feet 11 in. from 
standing atart. 

BOMB -THROWING : Grahame - White 
(Farman.) 

BOSTON LIGHT PRIZE: (Twice to light 
and return, aay 3 3 miles) Grahame-White 
( Bleriot,) 34m. lls. 

TU£ A. V. ROE TR.IPL:\ S E WAS DAMAGE D IN LANDING AF TER MAKING A SHORT FLIGHT. 

~ 

~ 

" 

SAMUEL F . PERKINS, THE FAMOUS AMitRICAN 

uKITE XING," SUSPENDED JOO FE!T HIGH AND 

St:STAI N£0 BY NIN~ GREAT 12 FOOT AUOPLAN! 

KITES, THE TOPMOST OF WHICH IS OVlR. A KILit 

UP. KR. P ERKINS CLAI MS T H ESE TO U THJ! 

ONLY MAN·l.U.TlNG KI T ES IN AM !:RtCA; H! IN· 

T£1fDS TO ADAPT KITJ!S TO TH£ USE OP WJa!L!S8 

Tltl.EGRAPHY IN WAR, 

Digitized by G_oo le 
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Aaatralia 
t\n interesting machine, somewhat on the Jines 

of' the Curtiss, has been undergoing .trials at :\lia
Mia; it is constructed by Mr. Du1gan, of. th.at 
town. Short hops have already '!een made I!' 11, 
and the inventor hopes to acoomphs.h longer fl1ghts 
as soon as it is fitted with a new propeller. 

This is (as far as can be ascertained) the first 
machine built entirely in Australia, which has 
succeeded in leaving the ground. 

Auatria 
On August 18, Warchalowoki, using a Vindo

bona biplane flew acros.• Vienna at a height of 
700 metres. ' He coveTed a distance of 90 kilo
metres, flying from Vlenna-Neustadt to Stefan
sturm and return. 

Beltrium 
Another martyr to the cause of aviation is 

Nicholas Kinet. On August 3, while flying at the 
Brussels Meet, his machine wa~ caught in a 
squall. Something broke and the biplane fell, 
crushing its driver. 

Mlle. Helene Dutrieu, the young French avia
tress, flew with a passenger from Ostend to 
Bruges and back on September 2. 

At Bruges Mlle. Dutrieu circled the famous 
belfry at a height of 1,300 feet, with the chime• 
ringing in honor of the feat. This is by far the 
most wonderful flight accomplished by a woman. 

CaDacla 
A Flying Meet is to be held at Winnipeg during 

the last week in September. As this is just pre
vious to the International meeting in New York, 
it is hoped that some of the flyers entered there 
will vis1t the Canadian city first. 

Eqlaacl 
Starting from his hangar at Cardiff at 8 P. M. 

recently, Mr. E. T. Willows successfully navi
gated his diri_iible "Willows II" to London, land
ing on the Winn estate at Lee. He passed over 
the Crystal Palace1 where be intended to land, 
but hia grapple failed to hold, and, having run 
out of petrol, he was obliged to travel some four 
miles further before finding a suitable landing 
place. 

A Curtiss IYJIC machine has been built in Liv
erpool by M. C. C. Paterson. This machine is 
particularly interesting because it is the first time 
a Curtiss type has been successfully flown with 
an Anzani motor. The best flight so far was 
one of 8 miles, across country. 

Perhaps the most successful meeting so far 
held in Great Britain was that which took place 
at Lanark, Scotland, from August 6 to 13. The 
aviators who took part were: Armstrong llrexel. 
Marcel Hanriot, :\. Audemars, Tetard, Champel, 
Cattaneo, S . F. Cody, G. Barnes, A. Ogilvie, L. 
Chavez, Graham Gilmour, L . Blondeau, H . J. 
Harding, James Radley, Cecil Grace, H. Kuller 
and Captain Dickson. The results of the meet 
were: 

Fastest Mile-Mon<>plane: Radley; lliplane: 
Grace. 

Fastest Kilometre-Monoplane : Radley ; Biplane: 
Grace. 

Greatest Altitude-Drexel. 6,750 feet, world's 
record; Chavez, 5,250 feet. 

Speed for Five Laps--Radley, 58.32 miles per 
hour; Cattaneo, 56.27 miles per hour. 

Slowest Lap--Dickson. 2 1.29 miles per h our; 
Ogilvie, 21.4 miles per lwur; C~"Jckhurn, 2t1. 32 
miles per hour. 

Fastest T.ap----Radlt·y. S~.J l mile" pt·r h our. 
Fa!'t<·st Cros~-C'ountrv Fli)..dtt - :\1·-·noplant·: '\lac

Anile, 23 minut~s 4 ~ ~ ~ ... ~._·cnnd~ ; /:iplanl' : r.racc . 
32 minutt·s 2 1 2 -5 Sl'C<Hltl ..;_ 

.\JO:~T(' g-:-t tc Crn"'!"·Cntnttq·- Dickson, thr<·t• trips 
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Longest Single Flight-Cattan~ 141 miles 188 
yards (British Record) in 3 hours, I 8 minutes 
9 1-5 seconds. 

Aggregate Distance-Cattaneo, 399 1-4 miles; 
Drexel. 317 1-2 miles; Grace, 102 1-2 miles. 

Starting Prize-Radley, 57 feet; MacArdle, 59 
feet; Gilmour. 101 feet; Dickson, 102 feet. 

Delivery of Dispatches--Grace, 23 feet I 0 inches. 
Weight l.ifting-Grace, 353 1-2 pounds. 

Two remarkable flights were made from Jllack· 
pool on August 10. The first was by 111 r. Rub
ert Loraine. He arrivC>d at the Blackpool aer<>
drome at 6 o'clock on Tuesday morning. and 
found the weather conditions al:nost irleal for 
flying. He therefore determined to try a cross
country flight. The Gnome was soon started, and 
at 6.26 A. M. Mr. Loraine was in the air; climh· 
ing to a iood altitude. he eventually darted off in 
the direction of Southport, and, crossinll'_ the town, 
turned out to sea, direct across to the Welsh coast, 
striking it at Rhos and landing on the golf links 
there after a flight of about 60 miles. The time 
taken was a little over an hour and a half. 

About 11 o'clock on the same day, Mr. Gra· 
hame-White started up his Farman machine and 
paid a visit to the Fleetwood Barracks, 10 miles 
away. From there he re-ascended and flew to 
Barrow, across Morecamhe Bay. He landed just 
by the shed for the big naval dirigible, and, after 
a ten-minute rest, started off on the return jour
ney to Blackpool, where he landed safely on the 
aerodrome at a quarter to one. He was Aving at 
a good height, varying between 1,000 and 1,500 
feet. 

Fraace 
The final results of the Caen meeting ~ive the 

Prix de Caen for totalization of time in the air to 

young Marcel Hanriot, with a total of 9 hours 57 
minutes 56 1-5 seconds, using a Hanriot monoplane 
fitted with a Clerget engine. · 

The second man was Martinet on a Farman, 
,..;th 6 hours 49 minutes 10 !·5 seconrls. TWO--
third, Paillette on a Sommer. 6 hours .li!....Rril'lies 
22 seconds; fourth, De Cham·eau (Antoinette), 3 
hours 41 minutes; fifth, Crochon (Sommer), 2 
hours 43 minutes ZJ 2-5 ~conds; sixtJ.!: Renaux 
(!\I. Farman), 2 hours 38 minutes. The spe~d 
prizes went to Morane (Bh\riot), 4 minutes 33 
seconrls; second, Aubrun (Hleriot), 4 minutes 52 
seconds; third, Renaux (M. Farman), 5 minutes 
59 seconds; fourth, Martinet (H. Farman), 6 
minutes 33 seconds. The height prize was won 
hy !\forane with 1,250 metres; the cross-country 
flight hy !\forane, who did 13 minutes 56 seconds 
for the 21 kilometres. The prize money was 
divider! as follows: Morane, 16,0ll0 francs; Han-
riot. 13.000 francs; Martinet, 6,500 francs; An-
brun, 5,u00 francs; Paillette, 3.500 francs; Re· 
naux, 2,000 francs; De Cham•ean, 1,500 francs; 
Crochon, I ,000 francs. 

The first of August was notable for two ,·ery 
fine pa!'o5enger flights. At Mourmelon Henry Far· 
man took up with him three passengers, M. Vuil-
laume, Roth, and Lepoix; the three P.ass s. 
pilot, oil, and petrol weighed 235 . The 
fli!{ht lasted I hour 4 minutes, from 5.48 P. !II . 
to 6.52 P. M. This performance, however, was 
beaten on the same day by de Raeder at Douai. 
who, on a Breguet biplane, succeeded in flyinJZ 
with three passengers. weighing 322 kilns, includ· 
ing oil anrl petrol. The wei(fht was made up of 
20 kilos of petrol, 13 kilos of oil, de Baeder him
self 69 kilos, Castro 79 kilos, Bianoon 74 kilos. 
Cnilbert 66 kilos. This flight was only a short one, 
however. 

,\t · nR t "S C.\~RII:n IN T klt . MPH .\ "f "fHF. FISISII 01-' "fi!J.: Clf.I:Cl" IT OF: L'f:Si, IN WHICH 
HE F lNlSH.ED SECO:\: D. 
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The Gnome Company are experimenting with 
a new type of engine, which is of the same di
mensions as the SO-h. p., but fitted with mechan
ically operated valves. It is claimed to give con
siderably more horsepower for the same weight 
with less gasoline consumption. 

On August 4 ~fr. Henry Farman out try-
ing his new monoplane e good flights 
were accomplished . ts to be hoped that one 
of these machines will be entered in some of 
the coming meets. 

Ladou(!De. a picture of whose machine appeared 
in the September number of AtCRAPT, page 253, 
continues to make good progress on his Goupy 
biplane. On August 8, he flew for over• an hour 
with a passenger. 

Another successful biplane is that constructed 
by M. Savary. This interesting machine some
what resembles the new headless V.'right rna· 
chines, but has the two chain-driven propellers 
located in front . It made a flight of 40 minutes 
on August 7, with Picard at the helm. 

It is reported that Bleriot is building an "Aerial 
'Bus" which will he capable of accommodating four 
passengers. 

On August 14, Poillot, the new Savary pilot, 
made a magnificent flight of 30 minutes, at a 
height of 200 metres, over the country around 
Chartres. A remarkable thing in connection with 
this flight was the magnificent glide he made from 
this height when his motor stopped. He had only 
got his pilot's license on August II . 

With the object of rendering aviation more 
safe, the Ligue Nationale Acrienne will organize 
three competitions. One will be for protective 
clothing for aviators, the second will be for appli
ances for reducing the shock of sudden landings. 
and the third for a system of parachutes or 
spreading surfaces, which should open out and 
retard the speed of an aeroplane's fall. 

It is reported that Princess Dolgorowki is 
learning to fly a Bl~riot and has already made 
several short flights. 

Although it was at first feared that the injuries 
sustained by de Baeder as the result of his acci
dent on the opening day of the meeting at Cam
brai on August 20 would prove fatal, later reports 
are reassuring. After mastering the Voi~in bi
plane. de Raeder took up th!'_ rarma~hile re
cently he had been using a ~plane, with 
which he had made many successful fltghts. For 
some time he had been at Douai, and wanted to 
fly from there to Cambrai. The elements. how
ever, rendered this out of the ~ue-stion, and on 
his arrival at the aerodrome, de Uaeder found t~e 
weather conditions all against flying. He never· 
theless promised to go up at six o'clock. and al
though the wind was then very strong, he started 
off. The machine swayed a good deal, and it had 
just got past the crowd when it dived suddenly 
to the ground. The machine was badly broken. 
but de Baeder remained in his seat. He was 
rendered unconsciou!. and sub~quent examina· 
lion showed that one of his wrists and one of 
his ankles were broken, and his skull fractured . 
At first the doctors gave little hope of reco,·ery, 
and the injured man did not regain consciousne>S 
until the following day. It is now repvrted, how: 
ever, that he is out of danger. 

On August 29, 1\forane in a Rleri<>t monoplane. 
rose to a heitrht of 7,054 feet at Havre. accord
inq: to official figures. He has since then bettered 
this record, for on September 3 he rose to the 
remarkable height of 8,741 feet; both of these 
were world'~ record~. 

:\(, Ridovucci. after accomplishing his wonder
ful flitrht from Paris to Bordeaux. announced his 
int~ntion of continuing his aeroplane iourney to 
~lilan. Italy. · 

On September I, the American a'•iator, \Vey
man. flew in a biplane from ~~ ourmelon to Pari~, 
a clistance of lOS miles. carryinq a oassenger. 

He landed at Jllontmirail . ~0 miles from the 
start. for luncheon . and. on again ascending. went 
to llla .. y, 55 miles from :\l<mtmirail, where he 
&topped to replenish his l(asoline. 

.\s soon as fl')s,.ible ~lr. Wevm"ln will start 
for the special 'lichelin prize of $20.000 for a 
flil{ht from Paris to et~rmont-Ferrand. a distance 
of 21 i miles, as the crow flies. 

.\ little over a vear ago there were lf'ss than 
100 aeroplanes in Europe. mo~t of these hein't in 
France. Recently Jli.,:Oriot has huilt :?~0 mono· 
olane!l' like the one in which he cro.:;s.rd the F.ng. 
li!ith Channel. ancl Farman has manufacturt"cl m'ore 
than 10_0 biplanes. Other lyJ><s hrin~: the French 
production up to ahmtt MO. which lto\'e solei for 
~mething nver $.?.500.000, Factories are work· 
in" to their full caoa;citv. 

The small nt<·riot sold at fir.t for $1.000, hut 
the late.st t)'pe< now co•t from $.1.000 In $5 ,000. 
The c:atalo~ue price of oth~r import:.nt make~ ar<-: 
for the Farman . $5 . ~00 : for the \'nisin . $l.600; 
for the~e. $5.000 : for the Wright . $5,000. 
and fortll~ Sommer machine . S5 .nno . 

On .-\ufifU~f 29 Louis Br~gtlf"t tonk •rn fin ... oa~~ 
sen~.- in hi• biplane at T.ille . The total weight 
IU!ta.ined by his machine wa~ 921 pounrl~ . 

I 
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ALFRED LEBLANC AND THE GNOME-DRIVEN BLERIOT WITH WHICH HE QUALII'IRO FOR THE FRENCH 
GORDON·BENNBTT TEAM AND WON TilE CIRCt' IT DB L'BST. 

Germaa,. 
The following list of tbe Parseval airships in 

action and in course of construction affords inter· 
esting reading: P . L. I. 3200 cubir metre-capac
ity, 85-h. p., owned by the Imperial ,\ero Club; 
P. T •. II , 4000 cubic metre•. 85-h, p., owned by 
the German War Office as P. I; P. L. III, 6600 
c. m., 200-h. p., owned by the German War Of
fice as P. II; P. I,. IV, 2300 c. m .. SO-h . p., 
Austrian \\'ar Office; P. L. V., 25-h. p., 1200 c. 
m .. owned by the Aerial Navigation Ccmpany as 
Sport-Airship No. I; P . 1,. VI. 220-h. p., 61100 
c. m., destined for the III unich Parsenl Aerial 
Xavi~tation Co. ; P . L. \ ' II. 220-h. p .. 6700 c. m., 
destined for Russian Government; 1'. L . \'III, 
300-h. p., 5600 c. m., destined for Brussels; P. 
L. IX and X, both of 70-h. p. and 1350 c. m., 
will be known in future a' Sport Air.hip 2 and 
3; P. L. XI, 320-h. p., 5600 c. m .. destined for 
the Pru5'ian \Var Office. 

The two aviation days at ;\fulhouse in ,\Jsace 
were greatly interfered \\'ith by the inclement 
weather. Thelen on a \\·"right machine won the 
duration pri1.e fnr the longest flight total. Jeannin 
running him close with his Farman. Other con\· 
JH."titors were Gorri~scn. Behrend and .-\merigo. 

Count Zeppelin and hi< partr will have arrived 
at Spit1.hergen long before tht"se lint's appear; 
among the participant!!' in thf' prc liminarv .-\rctic 
Airship Expedition is II. R. If. Prince Henry, of 
Pru!'..'\ia. who will remain there until the (l.'lrty 
returns to Germany this mtmth. The <'Xpedition 
proper with its two airships takes place in the 
year 1912. 

The st·cond of the two national mf'eting~ sched
uled this )'e&r for Rerlin ·Johannisthal took place 
hetwe~n the 7th and 13th of August . This meet 
had a sum of 50,000 marks guaranteed for prize 

monev, 18,000 marks having been presented by 
the German War Office to encourage aviation in 
the Fatherland. 

I tal,. 
On August 8 the official openintr ceremony of 

the new flying school at l'ardenone, near Milan1 
took place, when about 30,000 persons asoemble<1 
to witness a series of exhibition flights by Cheuret, 
on a llenrr Farman biplane and Ehrmann on a 
Blcriot monoplane. In the evening a banquet, at 
which the Government was represented9 was given 
by the municipal authorities. 

On ,_\{tgust 20. the Italian Arm)' oificer1 Lieuten· 
ant Vivaldi Pasque, was killed in a lhght near 
Centocelle. due to the sudden stoppage of the engine. 

Jap-
lt is reported from Berlin that the Japanese 

(~o\"crnment has on'(.·red twenty-seven Wright 
aeroplanes from the German builders. They are 
to be de1i\"erf'cl as ~oon as po~siblc . and meantime 
Captain Engelhardt i!i> to instruct a ~imilar num
ber of Japanese officers in the manipulation of 
the machine. Seven officer~ commenced their 
tuition on .\ugust 5. 

Switzerlaad 
Durin~ the month that the airsh ip "\'ille de 

Lucerne • has been in commission she ha~ regu
larly mac.Je daily trips. cxct·pt of course. when the 
weather has been bad. On several days more 
than one trip hal'> he<-'1 maci~a!", for instance. 
on the 8th in!\t .. whtn five excursions were marl~. 
the total number of persons carried during the 
day being 48. In I 5 days 21 ascents were made 
and there was no difficulty in obtaining the full 
complement of pa .. ~nl{ers at $30 rer head. 

On the 14th inst., four trips were made in vari
ous directians over the different lakes, and also 
o\·er the city of Berne. 
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Aero Club of Peaaaylvania 
The big Aero Show which had been announced 

by the Aero Club of Pennsylvania to be held in the 
First Regiment Armory, Philadelphia, October 22nd 
to November 5th, has been postponed a few days 
and will now be held November 2nd to 12th. 

This postponement bas been found necessary 
because a number of the aeroplanes which will be 
on exhibition and which will be the principal at· 
tractions for the public~., will be competitors in the 
International Races at Helmont Park, and as these 
races have been put off until October 22nd to 29th, 
arrangements have been made to open the show on 
the Wednesday following, thus giving plenty of 
time to ship the machines from Long Island to 
Philadelphia and to set them up in the armory. 

In response to a number of requests from ex· 
hibitors who are also going to show their goods in 
St. Louis, the Aero Club of Pennsylvania is ar· 
ranging to have a special car engaged to be packed 
with goods from the Philadelphia show immediately 
on thr close, November 12th, and to send this car 
by e:<press to St. Louis so that the exhibits can be 
set up there in time for the opening. 

A FAMOUS AMATEUR'S REWARD 

The Philadelphia show is attracting unusual in
terest among dealers in aeronautic and aviation 
supplies because of the great activity that has re· 
cently been shown by the Aero Club of Pennsyl· 
vania. This organization ha> gone into ballooning 
on a very wide scale and i!' having more frequent 
ascensions than any other club in the country. Its 
new grounds for aeroplane Aights at Clementon, 
N. J., have been pronounced by those who have 
seen them to be far ahead of most other grounds 
both in their natural advantages and in the build· 
ings which have been put up on them. 

The hangars on these grounds are the very last 
word in housing for aerial vehicles, being three 
hundred feet long and so constructed that there are 
six separate compartments each fifty feet wide and 
forty feet deep, each containing work-bench and 
two sleeping compartments ffJ arcommorlat~ four 
persons. The . club is also installing a complete 
machine shop to be run by a five H. P. gas engine. 
and the fact that every one of these ustalls" 
has already been lea~erl for the entire winter is an 
indication of the busy days that are in store for 
memberc; of this organi7.atinn . 

A larRe perC'cntaR~ of the spac<- in th(' Atro 
Show has alreadv heen tak~n hv resic1ents nf East
ern Pennsyh·an13.. Soutl•crn Ne·w Jersey and Dela
ware. o{ which Philadelphia is the nn.tural ctntre, 
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these residents having turned, in remarkable num· 
hers, to the manufacture and sale of aeronautic 
and aviation goods. The recent growth of the 
Aero Club of Pennsylvania has been one of the 
most notable features of American aviation news, 
and the club is being run upon a business basis 
which promises well for its future. The show 
which 1t is now preparing is called THE THREF. 
STATES AERO SHow because of the natural 
situation of Philadelphia as the centre of ito terri· 
tory and the claim of the Aero Club of Pennsyl· 
vania that it is the controlling body in that terri· 
tory seems amply borne out by the fact that all 
aviation events which have been held during the 
past month within a radius of seventy-five miles of 
the city have been first referred to this club for 
approval and in many cases have been held under 
the auspices of the organization. 

TuE THREE STATES AERo SHow has bern 
placed by the club entirely under the management 
of Henry M. Neely, the Secretary, who is also 
Chairman of the Committee on Contests And Ex· 
hibitions, and who has had many years' experience 
in show management and publicity. 

Soutbera Califoraia Newa 
By M. Fer-D-

.\ novel feat in ballooning was accomplished at 
Los Angeles when the capth·e balloon "City of 
Los Angeles" ascended with a Flanders automo· 
bile attached to the suspension ropes in lieu of the 
usual basket. 

Stevens brothers and Lunt also have a captive 
bag here with which two prominent society women 
made the ascension clingmg to ropes with basket 
removt-d. 

The envelope of Burns and Grant had been lately 
varnished and the bag was inflated. Roy Field, 
engineer, climbed between net and envelope to 
remove wrinkle at the top. His foot punctured the 
bag and th·e out-pour of gas made Field lapse into 
unconsciousness and release his hold-making a 
record of falling through a balloon. 

A tri~ was made in a 75,000 cubic ft. spherical 
bag to San Bernardino. a distance of 78 miles, in 
3 hours I 5 minutes. This is the best time made 
with an balloon in California. 

1\frs. Gordon , of Los Angeles, is the oldest wo· 
tn.'ln to have made an a~cension . She is 85 years 
of age. 

The ;\ero Club of California have a dozen ma· 
chines in their hangars. Some of these are com· 
plete, while others are finished excepting that mo· 
tors have not yet been installed. 

Knabenshue is offering a cup to the first mem· 
ber of the club to make a Aight of 500 feet . F. J, 
Slavin attempted a Aight for the cup on August 6th. 
In the mornmg he succeeded in clearing the ground 
for about 125 feet; in the afternoon he made five 
attempts, breaking two prorellers, but the sixth 
time he rose to a height o 30 ft., with the ma
chine running smoothly for 75 feet; it then crashed 
to the pound, completely wrecking the running 
gear. SJa,·in, however, escaped injury. 

The accident was due to a slight mechanical de· 
feet in the control of the fore-and-aft stability : 
the coni rol running to the elevator broke, thus 
leavinl!' the elevator free. 

Slavm's patent attorney, llfr. Blakeslee, and his 
backer. Harvey Bissel. son of the millionaire car· 
pet-sweeper manufacturer, believe they have solved 
the problem of automatic lateral stability. The 
planes are of the type of rocking wings. 

Profe55or H. LaV. Twining, president of the 
club, to-day got a forward mo\·ement out of his 
famous ornithopter. He has enlarged the winRS 
of his hird machine and now can make a speed of 
fonr miles per hnur. 

Schnhnni. a Hungarian. ha~ constructed a new 
mnnoplane which i~ fit.ted with an Anzani engine. 
Thi.., m::~.chinr:• has a prrpendicnlar rurlder in front. 

lh~rl<'~ !'-'koegl:mrl has a verv nicelv con~tructt"ci 
mnnnpl:lnt". The planes are ~p:irreO w·ith laminat~d 
rihs ;~.nr1 co\·erer1 with can\·as laced to the !'pars. 
The matn feature of this machine. howe,·er, is the 
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ailerons, which consist of canvas on a roller and 
used in the same way as a window shade. These 
are placed on the front of his planes. 

Aabury Park M-t 
Just as the September number of AIRCRAFT was 

on the press, the Asbury Park Aero Meet was held 
at Interlaken. N. J ., between the days of August 
I 0 and 20. The meet was prolonged, however, for 
another week. making it last until August 27. 

While no records were broken at this meet, still 
some splendid flying was done by Brookins, Coffyn, 
Johnstone, Hoxsey and La Char.elle with biplanes, 
while Fred J.. Owen made da1ly flights w1th his 
dirigible. 

Aeronaut ] ohnny Mack's force of parachute 
jumpers also gave daily exhibitions in th1s line of 
work. The meet was held under the auspices of 
the Aero and Motor Club of Asbury Park and 
was a success in almost every particular. 

Among the officers wbo deserve Jlllrticular men· 
tion for the splendid way the meet was handled 
are Colonel Mahlon R. Margerum, the director 
general, and Louis P . Randall, his assistant. 

FOR A GRE-'T PF.RFOUIAI<CE 

Harold E. Denegar, the secretary of the meet, 
also deserves much credit for the able manner in 
which he attended to the handling of the press 
representatives. 

Entrants for the Gordon Bennett Elimination 
Balloon Race to be held at Indianapolis, Indiana, 
September 17th, 1910, are: 

Alan R. Hawley. H. E. Honeywell, Louis Von 
Phul, Charles Walsh, Clifford B. Harmon, G. L. 
Bumbaugh, Carl G. Fisher, \\'illiam T. As.mann, 
]. H. Wade, Jr., Arthur T . Atherholt. 

The following dates are announced hv the 
Wright Company of their exhibition series until 
Xnvemher 1st: 

Detroit, Mich., Sept . 19-24. 
K nox,·ille, Tenn .. Sept. 22-28. 
Trenton. N. J., Sept. 26-30. 
Roche<ter, N. H .. Sept. 27-30. 
Sprin"f,cld, Ill., Oct. 1-7. 
Sedalia. ~lo., Oct . 1·7. 
Richmond. \'a ., Oct. 3-8. 
\\'ashin£ton. Pa., Oct. 3-7. 
ninnin~ham. Ala., Oct. 6·12. 
St. Loui ' . ;\lo .. Oct . R-18. 
:II aeon. Ga., Oct. 2~ -~ ov. I. 
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BETTER AEROPLANE ENGINES 

Sp~ed is the a•·iator's demand. In speed be sees 
a solution of his greatest problems. Gradually it 
has dawned upon him that the air is the ideal 
element for higb·speed traffic-that through the air, 
before very long, spc:eds will be attained which are 
impossible with vebtcles on land or ships on the sea. 
To the makers of engines the aviator says: "Give 
me more power, which spells sr,eed." To the build· 
era of aeroplanes he cries: ' Construct me planes 
capable of the maximum of speed." 

And the speed of aeroJ?Ianes has been creeping 
up. At first it was thtrty·five miles an hour. 
Then came forty. Soon this was left behind. 
Round preJ?:Ilred aerodromes a pace of forty-five 
and fifty mtles an hour was attained. Nor did the 
eeeking of speed end here. With racing mono· 
planes a rate of fifty-five and sixty miles an hour 
became poseible. Not satisfied with this, pilots 
have added mile by mile, until the latest records 
stand at sixty-six miles an hour. 

Personally, I believe that thia is onlf the begin· 
ninlf of the speeds that aeroplanes wil be able to 
attatn. Someone was discussing this vitally inter· 
eating aspect of aviation with me only the other 
day. He asked the question: "What rate will 
aeroplanes be ftying through the air in a compara· 
lively short space of time?" My answer was: 
"In six months I fully expect that a monoplane 
will be registering speeds of I 00 miles an hour." 
Friends of mine who are experts upon the scientific 
upecta of aviation predict that eventually speeds 
of 200 and even 300 miles an hour will be possible. 
At this one's imagination is apt to reel. But this 
much is certain : If the ftying machine is to become 
of real importance, and not remain always a 
sportine toy, it will need to be speedier than any 
method of transit on land. 

The aeroplane engine is the crux of the situa· 
tion. Upon its development-rapid or slow
depends also the development of aviation. For· 
tunately for the new science in which we are all 
ao interested, the ftyinJ·m&chine motor is already 
making quite extraordtnary strides. As a well· 
lmown maker remarked to me the other day: 
"Each motor which we tum out nowadays marks 
a step up the ladder of progreas," And the 
en~nea for air-craft are not only being made more 
rehahle, bot they also weigh less than they did at 
first for each horsepower of energy produced. 

This is all-important. In this respect alone en· 
gineers have been achieving results of late which 
would have been declared ahsolutely impossible· by 

By Claude Grahame-White 

experts a few years ago. From my point of view, 
as a pilot of aeroplanes, the improvement in en· 
gines baa been astonishmg. Last year, although 
lonll" Bights were occasionally made, the under· 
takmg of a cross-country journey was a matter of 
considerable uncertainty. Now, however, although 
our engines are still admittedly imperfect, one can 
fty from point to point with a growing confidence 
-and an increasing absence of risk. 

Although much of the future of aviation is 
still in doubt, the establishment of re11ular "air· 
stations" in the vicinity of large towns IS an inno· 
vation which will soon be an accomplished fact. 
I am in fact, preparing one now myself at Park 
Royal-the point from which I started upon my 
first London-Manchester flight. The idea of the 
"air-station" is simple. It will, roughly, corre· 
spond to the garage for the motor-car. There 
will be a large, smooth open space for machines 
to start from and also to alight upon. There will 
be a number of shed! in which air-craft will be 
housed. There will be repair shops; also dep<'>ts 
in which oil and gasoline will be stored. The 
aviator, studying a special map before be starts 
upon a long cross..:ountry flight, will locate the 
position of the various "a•r·stations" en route and 
halt at some of them--filling up his tanks, having 
his engine overhaul<!f!, and perhaps garaging his 
machine for the night in one of the sheds provided. 

While speaking of the utility of the "air·sta· 
tions," I should mention my belief that what is 
wanted to develop the practical phases of aviation 
is more cross-country Hying. :Making circuits 
round and round an aerodrome is really very lit· 
tie use. But, in this connectio.n, I certainly bold 
the view moat strongly that spectacular and dem· 
onstration flying---.lthougb it is often condemned 
by those who regard aviation from the purely 
scientific point of view-represents a reallv useful 
phase. Before anything was done in England it 
became absolutely vital to interest the public. How 
has that been done? By or!lllnizing great contests 
--such as The Daily Mail's £10,000 prizes--and 
aloo by arranging flyinJr meetings and individual dis
plays by aviators. By these devices the public 
mind, which was apathetic before, has been thor· 
oughly interested in the significance of aviation. 
When it is considered that sufficient publicity hae 
been given to the possibilities of flying, then will 
come the time to cease displays and devote one's 
energies solely to the development of the industry. 

When I have been discussing this point some 
people have said to me: "Ah I but these displays 
lead to accidents." My reply has been: "In such 
a new and untried science as flying, accidents are 
inevitable. We can only learn by our experiences 
while actually in the a.ir. And, above all, remember 
this-every accident, bowever small, teaches an 
absolutely invaluable lesson. Every disaster I 
look back upon in the brief history of aviation 
has taught such a Ieason that a similar catastrop)¥! 
is never likely to occur again." 

Already-a convincing proof of the development 
of flight-international authorities are discussing 
seriously the immediate lying down of regular 
"airways." Simply described, an uairway" will 
direct the passa~re of air-craft over a given tract of 
land when in fltgbt from city to cit)' or from one 
country to another. These "airways' -several have 
already been pro>visionally mapped out in Eneland 
-will make it incumbent upon pilots to fly their 
craft over sparsely populated tracts of country 
whenever possible, and will also obviate ftyine over 
towns. 

We do not want to hamper aviation with too 
many rules, but danger to the people on the earth 
must be obviated, and the risk of involuntary d~ 
scents in crowded districts must be avoided. The 
rights of private property must be considered also; 
it is clear that machines cannot be allowefl to 
deac:end haphazard just where they like. Hence the 
need both for "airways" and "air-stations." 

So far, the whole attitude towards flying bas 
been to encourage it-a striking contrast to the 
condemnation of the railway train when it was 
introdueed. This toleration the aviator must do 
nothing to undermine. Motorinl! would not have 
been discredited in manr J)eople s eyes had it not 
been for the "road-hog.' We must have no "air
hogs.'' As aeroplane owners increase many per· 
plexing problema will arise. What is wanted ta a 
sensible code of rules, framed in the public In· 
terest by practical authorities and tactfully enforced 
bef9re there is possibility of any outcry against 
the new S(>?rt. 

For raptd transit generallyi for fast mail traffic: 
for express passenger servtces; for naval and 
military reconnoitring work; as instruments of 
destruction--although this phase may be far dis· 
tant-these are some of the possibilities of the 
aeroplane. What we now want is a machine which 
will fly reliably in any wind short of a gale. 

RECORDS AND STATISTICS 

Aviation records for time and distance have 
been improved upon with bewildering rapidity in 
the past few months; their betterment, however, 
seems actually tame and slow compared with that 
of the record for height. 

The history of this record properly begins, of 
course, with the first fledgling·like hops made a 
few inches or feet above the ground by Clement 
J'\deor in the "nineties" of last century and with 
the first flights of the \Vright brothers in 1903, 
1904 and 1905. In 1906, Santos-Dumont, Elle· 
hammer and Vuia got off the ground for a few 
seconds but nothing like as high as the Wrights. 
In the next year an "altitude" of thirty feet was 
still considered a dizzy height, but towards its 
close this was exceeded by several aviators, notably 
by Esnault·Pelterie, who, being carried up seventy 
feet against his will, and unable to check the rise, 
abut off the engine, escar,ing unharmed from the 
hard landing. This was onlf quoted as the great· 
est height reached by an avtator. 

It was only in I 908 that aeroplanes realll got 
away from the immediate neighborhood o the 
earth-the bottom of the aerial ocean-with its 
treacherous eddies and currents. 

In May, 1908, several sportsmen in Paris started 
a subo;crtption list for a height·prize, the money 
-2,500 francs--to go to the first aviator to pass 
over a captive balloon 25 metres (R2 feet) above 
the ground; this initiative raised quite an outcry 
at the time, it bdng claimed that the aviators were 
being encouraged to needless recklessness; the 
money wu raised nevertheless and the P.rize 
founded. It was ultimately won by both Wtlbur 
Wright and Henry Farman, at the Camp 
d'Auvours near L~ )fan< and at the Camp de 
Chalons, respectively: they had both, however, 
flown at a greater height, on previous unofficial 
trials. 

Wright then won a pri•e for flying at 311 metres 
(98 feet) whereupon another wa!' imm<'rliatc1y of
fered to the aviat or exceeding 100 metros (328 
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feet); Wright startled the world by almost im· 
mediately accomplishing this feat-this was on 
December 18, 1908, when in a flight which closely 
followed that on which he had broken the world's 
records for distance and time, he rose to 360 feet. 

X otwithstanding the enthusiastic belief in the 
progress of flying, it was earnestly questioned 
whether this would be surpassed in 1909, and as 
a matter of fact it stood for seven months· at 
this time (fourteen months ago) Louis Pauihan 
had just learnt to drive an aeroplane--a Voisin
and was competing in the first real aeroplane meet· 
ing, that of Douai. It was on July 18, that he 
fill~d his countrymen with pride by taking his 
biplane up 120 metres (394 feet), thus being the 
first to rob the \V rights of one of their world's 
records. 

A few days later came the first cross-Channel at· 
tempt of Latham and, when it was noticed at 
what great height he flew. above the sea (it is 
said at one time to have been in the neighbor
hood of 1,000 feet), it began to be understood that 
flying in the upper reaches would not be confined 
to the foolhardy but might be purposely selected 
for safer travel. 

A keen struggle between Paulban and Latham 
was expected at the great Rheims meet for the 
height prize; unfortunately Paulhan's Voisin was 
in a sma<h·up two days before and could not do 
;,.elf ju<tice: the prize went to Latham with ISS 
metres (508 feet), which became the official world's 
record, although the actual altitude reached by 
him was about twice this height. 

Henri Rougier. known only up to that time as 
a gr~at automobile race-driver, then entered the 
field and flew on his Voi<in at 190 metres (623 
feet); thi< was at Brescia1 Italy; then Orville 
\Vright gave the aeronautic world a thrill by 
climbing to 1,600 f~et in an unofficial flight, near 
Berlin. This height was approached or equalled 
hy the Comte de Lambert, when he flew over 
Paris, passing se'·eral hundred feet above the 

flagstaff of the Eiffel Tower; officially he was only 
allowed 300 metres (984 feet): the height of the 
tower. 

On November 5th, at the Brooklands motor· 
track, England, Paul han reached 977 feet; he 
then returned to France and renewed over the 
Chalons Plains his struggle for the record, with 
H uhert Latham. Several flights reaching between 
1,300 and 2,000 feet in altitude were made by 
both the famous flyers but the difficulty of meas
uring the heights reached, and the lack of of· 
ficials to do so made it very uncertain which had 
gone the highest. Latham gained an official rec· 
ord of 453 metres ( 1,486 feet) on December I, 
and this remained until Januarr 7, when, notwith· 
standing the cold, he carried 11 to 1,000 metres, 
being the first to fly a kilometre abo•·e the 
ground. 

Notwithstanding this magnificent effort the rec· 
ord only remained his five days longer, for on 
January 12, many thousands of miles from 
Chalon.-t Los Angeles--his countryman and 
rival, Louis Paulhan1 climbed into the California 
sky for forty·four mtnutes, on his Farman, reach· 
ing 4,600 feet according to his barometer and 
4,165 feet according to the measurements made 
from below-the latter figures being declared of· 
ficial. 

The record remained Paulhan's throughout the 
Spring and was not broken until Brookins made 
hts great flights of June and July at Indianapolis, 
Montreal and Atlantic City, reaching 6,175 feet 
at the last named place, in a flight which lasted 
an hour and which still constitutes an altitude 
record for biplan~s. 

At the recent Rheims meet Latham was up 
4,540 feet, beating the French record; this is the 
gr~atest altitude at which an Antoinette bas 
flown. Then came the Bournemouth meet where 
great flights were made by Morane and br 
Drexel, on their Gnome-driven Blt!riota, all 
British records for height beine broken; after tbia 
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several Bleriot pilots seemed to make a concerte<l 
attack on the dizz)· record; the Belgians, Tyck 
and Olieslaegers, in their own country, the 
Parisian-Peruvian Chavez, and the Italian Cat
taneo, at Blackpool, in England, the American 
Drexel, at Lanark, in Scotland, climbed one and 
all skyward on their wonderful little monoplanes 
driven by the no less wonderful little whirling 

enw:~~~ is a list of those who have flown a 
thousand metres above ground; it will show the 
result of this onslaught: Cattaneo missed the 
"vertical kilometre" by a few yards, but the 
others not only achieved this but the .. ,.~rtical 
mile" also. 

The first to pass the 2,000 metre mark was 
Drexel; this was at Lanark on August II. He 
was lost in the clouds and only rejoined his 
friends several hours later; the hdght reached 
was at first given as 6,750 feet, but later as 6,600 
aud this was not beaten until August 29, in an 
extraordinary flight by ;\lorane, made between two 
showers, at Havre!', and of which the writer was 
one of the fortunate witnesses. Here again there 
seemed to be some uncertainty as to the exact 
figures-6,888 feet, 6,691 feet, and finally 7,052 
being given out. 
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And now this great record has been made al·tudes reached in spherical balloons, they do not 
most insignificant by the stupendous performancesstrike one as so marvellous, but what should be 
of this same Morane at Deauville on Septemberborne in mind' is that 1\lorane flew nearly nine 
3, and of Chavez at lssy on September 8th. times as high as the highest building tn the 

The height reached by Chavez WllS 8,692 feet. world-the Eiffel Tower-more than twelve times 
Eight thousand six hundred and ninety·twohigher than the ;\letro1>olitan Life Building in 

feet! The figures are well worth dwelling on forl\ew York. three thousand six hundred feet higher 
a moment, if only tn bring one's self to realizethan the official record for dirigible balloons and at 
just what they represe-nt. Compared with thea height at which verv few r,.cll birds are known 
heights of the greatest mountains and the alti·to flv in these latitudes. 

AVIATORS WHO HAVE RISEN A KILOMETRE INTO THE AIR 
AVIATOR NATIONALITY PLACE AEROPLANE ALTITUDE 

Chavez Peruvian lssy Blt!riot 2,650 Mrt""' 
Momne French Drftuville Blt!rtot 2.580 " 
Drexel American Lanark Blt!riot 2,1m 
Brookins American Atlantic City Wria-ht 1.882 
Tyck Belgian Brussels Bltriot 1,720 
Oliesla.,gera Bel11ian Brus.<els Blt!riot 1.524 
Latham French Rhrima Antoinette 1.384 
Paulhan French Los Ana-eles H. Farman 1.269 
Wey1nan Am~rican Mourmelon H. Farman 1.250 
Wynmalen French Mourm.,lon H. !'annan 1.100 

N. B.-These altitudes arc the heia-hts above the KTOUnd. not above sen-le\'el: to a-et the latter. the 
altitude of the aerodrome should be added: in the case of Lanark this was 700 feet (213 metres.) Atlantic 
City and Deau\'ille are. of course. pmctically at sea-le\'el. A metre i• 3.2!1 feet. 

NEWS IN GENERAL 

F. J. SLAVIN'S BIPLANE, LOS ANGELES, CAl •• 

At MU..Oia 

On ,\ugust 20, Clifford n. Hannon crossed Long 
Island Soun•l in his .Farman biplane, co\·ering the 
twenty-four miles, between the aviation field at 
1.Hneola, and Greenwich, Conn., in thirty minutes. 
For this flight, Mr. Harmon received a c•Jp valued 
at $2,000 given by Doubleday, Page & Co. 

Good flights were made at the Mineola grounds 
during the last month by Harmon, Hamilton, 
Baldwin, Seymour, Frisbie, Schreiber and Didier 
:Masson. 

Charles K. Hamilton furnished excitement for 
the crowd by his wonderful series of trial flights 
in the new machines of J. ]. Frisbie and Howard 
Dietz. 

Joe Seymour has fitted 3 ft. extensions to the 
upper plane of his 25 h.p. Curtiss flyer and they 
have made a remarkable difference in his flying. 
He is now able to make six laps of the field and 
flies much higher and steadier than before. 

The biplane constructed by "Slim'' Schreiber. 
Curtiss' former mechanic, for Howard Dietz. has 
been very successful in its first trials. C. K. 
Hamilton accomplished a 15-minute cross-country 
flight with it while the paint was still wet, and 
both Schreiber and Dietz have flown it since then. 
The machine is a large biplane of the Curtiss type, 
having the ailerons pivoted on the rear uprights. 
It is fitted with a 6-cylinder Kirkham autorn<lbil<· 
motor of 40 h.p. 

Another new machine, which has heen flown 
successfully is that constructed bv J. J. Frisbie 
from parts supplied hy C. & A. Witteman. Tl·e 
machine i~ an exact duplicate of the Curtis!' "Hurl
son Flyer" and is fitted with a 40-60 h.p. F.lbridge 
engine. 

On August 5 a new biplane. built by Pincus 
Brauner, ·was tried out bv Didier Ma."-son, Paul
han's former chief mech3nic: re was successful 
in ~etting it off the ground at his first attempt. 

Harry llarlmess' .\ntoinc..~tte monoplane. with 
~fr. Harkness up. hts het-n out in thC' ear1y morn· 
in~s for nractice spins and ~hort flillht.:; have h<:en 
accnmpHc-.ht·ci. The Fairchild monoplane. d~scrihed 
in thr: June issue of :\tttCR:\F'T, has hct.•n fittC'd 
";ith a m·w 6-cvlinder ..:nL!int.· and ..:..tlcceede«l in 
le~n·in'-! the: R"TOll;ld on Scptemher ~ with :\lr. \\'al
ter I.owt:" Fain+ild :-tt tl,e wh·el. 

On .\u~nst 30 :\1r. llarkne'"s officialh· notif1erl 
the Aero Cluh that he would enter his :\ntoinette 

Mrs. J. Herbert Sinclair 

monoplane in tbe elimination race for the Gordon 
Bennett trophy. Harkne~s is the first entrant, 
Clenn II. Curtiss having been nominated because 
of his victory in winning the trophy the pre,·ious 
year at Rheims. 

llfr. David L. Herman, of the Moffat fiuilding, 
Detroit, ~1ich., is the inventor of a special wire 
u~ed for trussing aeroplanes, and which is now 
in use on several of the best made machines. 

Curtiu' fH ... t OYer Lake Erie 
l~lenn II. Curtiss accomplished a wonderful 

flight on August 31, when be flew over water from 
Cleveland to Cedar Point, a distance of 64 miles, 
in 1 hour and 18 minutes, returning the next day 
over the same route in 1 hour 42 minutes. The 
":ind was puffr both_ goin~ and r.eturnin!f and 
<.:urtiS·s had qUite a httle d•fficulty m keepmg to 
the course. 

Another new machine which has recently flown 
is the L. :\. W. Aeroplane Company's new flyer 
which was given a trial at Flint, Mich., on 
AU!I_USI 14. 

1 he machine is the im·ention of Oliver A. Light 
and was piloted by him on its first flights. It is 
of the modified Farman type. temporarily fitted 
with wooden roller wheels for the first trials. 

The H-De K Motor 
A new aviation engine, designed by llessrs. 

Hopkins & De Kilduchevsky. of New York, is 
now on the market under the trade name of 
of the H.-De K. motor. 

The motor is of the 4-cycle type, water-cooled 
and of very light weight. It is made in two sizes. 
~ 4-cylinder 30-40-h. p.. with a bore and stroke 
of 4~~x4!/,, and a 4-cylinder 60-RO-h. p., with 
a bore and stroke of 5 ~x5l1\. The weight of 
the 30-h. p. motor is 110 lbs., while the 60-h. p. 
weighs 160 lbs. 

The cylinders are made of •pecially tempered 
steel. The pistons and rin~s are of the best grade 
of grey iron, heat treated to liberate molecular 
strains. All wearing surfaces are ground to the 
exact size. 

The crank shaft is made of chrome nickel steel 
and the connecting rods are of drop-forged steel 
of SJ'ecial I eros~ ~ection. 

·The motor is fitted with an aluminum alloy 
crank case. The crank shaft is supported on five 
hearings with a ball thrust bearing to accept 
propeller thrust. 

Tlw coupling is a special tapered joint. ·of a 
self-tightenmg, removable type. The cams are 
of drop-forged sted, machined and hardened. 
Roth the intake and exhaust valves are of nickel 
steel drop-forged, and are mechanically operated 
from a single cam shaft. 

The water jackets are made of spun copper 
and so attached as to he unleakable, and at the 
same time readily removable. 

Oiling is accomplished by forced feed to cylin· 
ders and main bearings. and by splash lubrication 
to crank, connecting rods and wristpins. 

The Johnstown Aero Company, of Johnstown, 
Pa., have purchased the ~alent nghts of the Fritz 
Russ flyer and are building men-carrying rna· 
chines of that type. 

The ship is of rw,•el design. being 39 feet long 
and 22 feet wide in rear and tapering to a point 
in frnnt like a hov's dart. 

It is constructed throughout of seamless steel 
tubing and is fitted with an Elbridge engine driv
ing four spiral screw propellers. 

lateraatio-1 A'riation ToarD&JDen.t 
BJ' B. R. Newtoa 

The Belmont Park race-track on Long Island, 
where many classic turf events have taken place, is 
rapidly being transformed into a flying field and 
made readv for the International Aviation Tourna· 
men!, which will he held there from October 22nd 
to October 30th. All obstructions. such as trees, 
hedges, etc .. are hoing removed from the infield, 
where a two-and-a-half kilometre course will be 
laid out for the main events. The five kilometre 
course over which the Gordon Bennett Interna
tional Speed Trophy event will be flown on Octo· 
her 29th, lead~ away to the east and out over 
Floral Park. returning to the old race-track so that 
all the events. the start and fini!;h of each contest, 

TliF. F. RttSS FL\'EK. 
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will take place directly in front of the grandstand. 
The programme will open each day at I :30 P. M. 
and will continue until 5 P. M. It will be neces· 
sary to begin the flying at this early hour in the 
afternoon in order to finish each day's events and 
give opportunity for the bi!f crowds to get home 
before dark. Every indication at present is that 
the Belmont Park meeting will be the most inter· 
esting and successful exhibition of human flight 
ever given in this country. if it does not rival any 
of tbe big events abroad. Occurring as it does 
after the close of all other meetings here and in 
Europe, all of the foremost airmen will be at lib· 
erty to enter, and added to this advantage is the 
great opportunity given to the world's a\'iators of 
winning large prizes. The official programme in· 
eludes a list of •·aried even~ for which $50,000 
in cash prizes is offered. . E;very prize i!' put up 
to be won and the events are so arranged that 
each aviator and each type of machine will have 
a fair chance at the money. In addition to tbe 
prizes the managers of the meet have arranged a 
profit sharing system under which all the net 
profits, after deducting the necessary expense of 
the meetinl{, will be divided among the men who 
do the flymg. It is expected that about thirty 
aviators will take active part in the meeting, and 
the events have been so classified that there will be 
something doing in the air every minute. 

LOVII BARD!LV.V'S KIT! FACTORY AT PASSAIC, 
NIW ]!RB!Y. 

Two European countries, France and England, 
have named their contestants for the Gordon Ben· 
nett Trophy. Those from France are Alfred Le 
hlanc, who will oome over with a Bleriot mono· 
plane, and Hubert Latham and Rene Lahouchere. 
each of whom will use Antoinettea. The Eng· 
lish team, as now selected, is Claude Grahame· 
White, James Radley and Alec Ogilvie. Glenn H. 
Curtiss, who won the trophy in France last year, 
has been invited to head the American tea m with· 
out entering the elimination contest, and the other 
two members of the trophy-defending team will be 
selected from America's half dozen best aviators. 
Aside from the contestants in the international 
classic, applications have been received from half a 
dozen other Europeans and it is expected that be· 
fore the time arrives for closing the entries at 
least a score of the best known aviators in the 
world will have been listed for the Belmont Park 
meeting. 

The grandstand and other buildings at Relmont 
Park are being remodeled in such a manner as is 
nece!i&ary to accommodate the big crowds at that 
time of the year. All of the structures will be 
decorated In the colors of the various nations, 
additional boxes and reserved seats will be added 
and ample space provided for automobiles. 

Tbe Cartilll Fly era at New York 
Xew Yorkers were given their first real aviation 

meet during the last two weeks in ,\ugust at the 
old Sheepshead Bay race-track, Long I sland, when 
Glenn H . Curtiss and his flock of birdmen, com
posed of J. C. "Bud" :\Iars. Charles F. Willard. 
Eugene B. Ely, ] . A. D. lllcCurdy and Augustus 
Post. performed many daring and ~nsatinnal. as 
well as n ovel and scientific. feats and e\'olutiun!l 
with thtir Curtiss aeroplanes. 

Several experimer.\s that proved the aeroplane's 
value in a new sphere were ~ucct"~sfully accom· 
plished during the six days the hirclmen were fly· 
ing_ at the field . 

The meet opened on Frida\·, .\ugust 19th and 
was originally intended t o last hut three 'days. 
Due to the ~plendid succt"~s of th<'!'C three day~ 
and the great interest taken in the el<periments by 
the public a~ well as by the aviator!", the meet was 
extended an rl lasted three additional davs: Fri· 
day, Au~~t 26th : ~aturday, 27th, and ·sunday, 
August .~th. 

After the mct•t Curti<,, who went to Clcvclanrl, 
marie the 120 mill- water fti ~ht f rom l•:uclid Rcacl: 
to Cedar Point . Ohio. anrl return . Willard went 
to Boston. Pn~t to Bost•,n. 1-:1v to Kalama:r.oo 
'lara to A-linnt·apoH~. and Curti;s to no~ton .fnl: 
lowing his Qver·watcr flight . · 
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CLIFFORD B. HARJdON STARTING ON HIS PLIGHT FROM. MINt.OI.A 1'0 GRI!l:NWICR, 
ACROSS LONG ISLAND SOUJrfD. 

Recent Patented Inventions 
Briefed by Gustave R. Thompson 
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U. S. PATENT 965,491. 

~- S. Patent 965,491, July 26, 1910. J. G. & F. 
Slltes. 

A. construction. of .supporting plane. Instead of 
makmg the long~tudmal cross-section curved, the 
planes are made angular after the manner of a 
hip-roof. 
der· s. Patent 964,828. July 19, 1910. T. Win· 

A means for attaining lateral stability. Disk· 
shaped planes mounted at an oblique angle on 
vertical shafts. 

U. S. Patent 965,2R9. July 26, 1910. J. L. 
Garsed. 

Steering wheel arrangement for operating the 
steering and balancing planes of aeroplanes. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
10 CENTS A UNE SEVEN WORDS TO UNE CASH WITH ORDER 

FOR SALE AVIATORS MISCELLANEOUS 

FUR SALE--Curtiss two-cylinder, 7-h.p. engine; I W_ANT a positic;m with ~orne Aeronautical So- ' . . , 
fine running order; SO lbs. $125.00, Address . c1ety as :'~ Av1ator or mstructor. Have been posi.TION des1re~ as Mec~antC:<l Superintendent 

.\Iaska Sail Loft, 68 \V. Marion St., Seattle Wash I Aymg the lllenot monoplane under the instructions 1 w1th Aeronautical Engmeenng or Manufac
' · of the Count de Lesseps. Have bt-en a cons I ructor 1 turing Company. expert mechanic with technical 

---- ------- and p,ilot ?f dirigibles all mv life. Cromwell Dixon, ecluc:<tion,. AI designer a'!d draftsman. Reso'!~ce· 

BUILD t\N \EROPI ANE-W •. 11 d 24 \ 1ctona St .. Montreal, Canada. ful. l!'venttve, good ~xect!ltve. At present tea.:mng 
• • " • ·.f • ... e \\:t. _sen you 1 '1!lachme-shop practice 1n a wt'll-known Trade 

hlue pnnts and mstrucltons for butl~mg mon<J- - -- -- --- - -- -- - - - - - - - School. Age 31. Best of references. K. S., Care 
plane for $1.00. Propellers, wheels, w1re, and a .. , \ IRCIIAPT 
complete line of aeroplane parts and supplies at WAll: fED C<?NTI<ACTS, FOR AEHONAYT- · · 
the lowest prices. J. Horat Co. LaFayette Ind. ICAl, EXHIBITIONS-and a CHA!I:CE 

' ' 1 at PRIZE MONEY-FLIGHT GUARA:-ITEEll. 
------------------ TWO MACHINES-ONE THE SLOWEST in the 

F OR SALE--One 37-ft. monoplane, comple:e world--OTHER FOR SPEED. APPLY 1'0. F. , 
. h II . b I d h bl I d E. de MURIASb BABYLON, N. Y. poSITIO" d . d . A . f w1t prope er, spnng w ee s, etac a e ace Pronounced E(L)IRIOUS-inoert "M" in -• estre 111 eronauttc actory a~ as-

planes and ~verything ready to take to the air place of uL." sistant. mechanic. electrician; woodwork a spe· 
except motor. Worth $3,000. \'l'ill sell at a sacri·, No infringements on Wright machines. 1 cialty; neat worker. :\I references. P. 0. C., 
fice; also portable house for it. Inquire G. L. Care AIRCRAFT. 
Fisher, 1003 Wayne St., Sandusky, Oh1o. 

_ _ ! 

ENGINE FOR SAT.E--One new 30-h.p., four- EXCHANGE 
cylinder. air-cooled aviation engine equipped 1 . , . IF you consider quality and you are looking for 

with new Rosch magneto and Laminated true- W-\1\'fED-To trade f'!r ae~oplane,. twenty-two ' balloons or diFtgihlea, get my prices and sam
screw, 6-foot propeller, 200 lbs. thrust. ·Engine mile. speed boat,_ stx·cylmder, stxty horse- , pies of 0. F. Lewis Balloons, fully equipf.ed. Hy
weighs 197 IM.; outfit just cost us about $~00. P~•wer engme, self-lockl':'g, reverse g~ar, automo- , drogen generators for making gas for sa e. Have 
Will sell for about half or will exchange for 50-75 1 btle control; complete Ill every particular; used, applied for patent on a new steering device for 
h.p. motor. Addre!IO "Aero Dept.," Stebbins & three months; perfect order. Address Box 746, aeroplanes that will not vary from an even keel. 
Geynet, Norwich, Conn. AIRCRAFT. f Would like to hear from parties interested, with 

'capital. Oscar F. Lewis, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

AERONAUTS I A TTENTJON I M ODEL AEROPLANES THAT FLY. Com· 
plete working drawings and instructions for 

building Aying models of the following famous , 
aeroplanes: Bleriot, Antionette and Santos-Dumont I H.\ VE discovered the only way to rubberize' W-'NTED--A press representative in every city 
monoplanes, and Wright, Curtiss and Famtan bi- your balloon or airship; will not crack in in the world to keep AIRCRAFT posted on tbe 
planes. Each 25c., or set of six. $1.25, post paid. cool or warm weather. A correct blue-print on I latest aeronautical doings. 
0. K. Model Aero Works, 1525 Grace Ave., Lake- how to set up your gas generators and purifier, I THE LAWSON PUBLISHING CO. 
wood, 0. also direction on how to make hydrogen gas fully 37-39 East 28th Street, 

i explained; with a blue-P.rint how to cut an airship 
1 

New York, U. S .• \. 
--- --- --- -- - · - -- hag cijrar shape.. I w11l sell. my for~ula on my 

FOR SALE-Five dirigible balloons, 10,000 to ~ubbenzed ""!ter!~l an~ e.xplam the drymg pro.cc;ss, ---· 
100,000 capacity. Four spherical balloons, I pattern cuttmg, ~wmg the_ balloon, rub~enzmg I 

40,000 to 78 000 capacity. All new and in perfect the seams.. I explam. everythmg, from cut.ttng the 
condition. Sell-reasonable. G. I,. BUMBAUGH, raw matenal _to the mfl!'ll?n. All blue-prmts a?d poSITION wanted, with a firm building, or 
Indianapolis, Ind. ' neatly typewr11te~ descnplton of the above. Pnce I parties about to organize a company to build 

--- ---------- - - __ 
1 $2.00; be~t mater\al for aero_plan_es. Jos. F. Bush.! aeroplanes. Advertiser is the designer of a prac-

.\ero?aut1cal Engmeer, 385 Carne St., Schnectady, tical monoplane. Also a man of wide experience 
N \ I d . . d b 'ld" . h' 

A EROPLANE wheels for your flying model, rub· · · ,e.,gnt!'g a? u.• mg automatic mac mer~, ~tc. 
. her tired, extra light and very strong. Lam· _ ~-c~uttve. mventtve, five years study of avtatwn. 
1nated Wood and Aluminum alloy proWIIers from 1 - I l<l~SUURCEFUL, Box 725, A!ICRA". 
6 inches up, any pitch. Prices right. bite Aero- I CO-OPERATION WANTED 
plane Co., IS Myrtle Ave .. Brpoklyn, N. Y. 

------ - · ----.--.-- - - - - ---- ~ ! WA~TED-Cap_ital to devel,~p '?r con~t~uct i • 

T HF. best and most scientifically constructed pro- I . . Man-Carrymg ~er<~plane,. e_nttrely ong1nal ANNOUNCEMENT. I am the mvento>r of sev· 
· pellers for Airships and Naptha Launches are mventton. on ne~ . S;Ctenllfic pr!nclples. .P~tents 1 era I different kinds of heavier-than-air type 

made h';' Jacob Naef, 3548 Park Ave .. Bronx, New granted 111 • all ~tvlhzed countrt!'s on mm1at~re I of Aying machines, and would like the help of some 
York Ctty. models, w~lch wtll be sent to. tntere•ted. ~rites gentleman who is interested along that line uf air 
--- --- ------ - --- I f~>r. the pnc~ of one dollar . . No ?th~r ~Jnta~~re travel, and who is in a financial position to st:ut to 

- ~ lymg l\~~chme stands companson m tis stmph71ty build ne along the lines of any type preferred. I 
E \CH I'd ' h fi . . 1 and stab1hty of construct ton and wonderful act1on. 0 • h h b · T ,; . your son g 1 tng-t e ~s~ step tn ~v1a- \\'ill fly under anv condition of wind F f th am anx10us to a,ve a part~er w. <! means . us•-

llon--or buy yourself a W1lhams nommal· · f . "t •. E F." h f ld j Sor hurS er ness, a• I am not m a financ1al pos1tton to bu1ld a 
priced glider, and let him learn. \Vrite for partie- ~~~thrS~ttMi::"~~aepo. r •· :r,j-1c en e • 1 out e' · machine alone. I have the most modern methods 
ulars . Frank H. Williams, 1313 Clinton St., Fort ' ·• IS, tnn. of obtaining equilibrium, lateral stability, balancing, 
Wayne, Ind. - - - - - - - - - - - - j steering for, altitude, direction, etc. ~ddress: 
- --- - -- p \TENT 1 F d I d . W. Hatch, Care AIRCRAFT, 37 E;. 28th St., New 

~ partner ae;il}J 311s~me a~:~~sm~o e. be u~dre i~! York. 
cuRTISS type aeroplane. guaranteed to fly; COil· manufacturing it. Address, for further particu-1 

lltruction perfect in every detail. Address Iars, Emmitt, 261 West 15th Street, New York. "" 
"Aeroplane," care AIRCJlAFT. 

-I 

I HAVE invented an air machine which I claim: THE AMF.'RICAN AVIATION S~OOL. Cor-
CURTISS type aeroplane complete with motor solves the problem; if the gas escapes the , responde!'ce course and .final tnals on best 

of the latest speed design; wonderful little machine will keep on Aying and cannot turn over I aeroplanes. Employment furntshed to competent 
Oyer; full size and guaranteed perfect condition; or upset. avtators. Best of teac~ers assured •. Under. the 
$3,000 complete; delivery immediate. Address F. . The inventor will give any company or club auspices of the Amencan Aeron'\utical Soc1ety. 
!\1., care AIRCRAFT. , plans for development and then have shares of its Address: 1950 W. North Ave., Ch1cago, Ill. 

; earning•. \Vrite for full particulars to Jno. II 

McDonald, Jr., Point Prim, P. E. I., Canada. __ -- - -----------------

M ODEL AEROPLANE. Instructive to experi· ! I 
menters. Self-propelled. Flies considerable 

distance. SOc prepaid. Miniature Aying machines 1 WANTED--Capital to build flying machine; elt-' WE ARE EXPERTS on piston rings for all 
as souvenirs for aviation meets at very low figures change for part interest in invention, or will 1 makes of engines. Get more power out of 
for large quantities. Sample 25c. Agents wanted ., sell share; patent applied for; also most up-to-date your motor. l,et us make your rings. WHEELER 
.\EPOPLANE MFG. CO., 309 15th St., Brooklyn, ' folding umbrella'- patent applied for. Address E:'lll.lNE WORKS, Bridgeport, Conn. 
:-1. Y. Flving Machine, uox 174, Washington, Va. 1 

I _ _ _ 
I 

ELECTRICAL Gyroscope and aluminum aero-
AERONAUTICAL DRAFTSMAN plane inventor desires financier fOT its con· 1 

• • • 

. struction. I claim projection in my invention, A EROP~ANE FRAME DETAILS. 12 ~g_u~es, 
1 noo<sibility of overturning in mid-air will be elim- showmg most approved methods of JOllltn2 

F h" · · ' ,---t d "b · · "bl · t 1 1 1 frame members. styles of turnbuckles etc., all I your mac me fatls to fly, consult me. I w1ll 1 ~'N:nlnili:J. 5 F~r( ~~~i~ul=~• r~sdd;e~~e i~~J's:tel{ ear.ily made. 25 cent•. M. S. LEWIS.' 778 West 
find a remedy that will convince you and make Praube, 2516 Woodhrook 1\,·e., Baltimore. Md. 

1 
11th St., Oakland. Cal. 

your machine fly. I ask nothing if I fail to make - --- - - "" __ _ _ ---- -

good. Consult me; I wi1l gladly furnish you with 1 W .\N I' Ell--Capital for patents rdatinl'! to ah· 
1 

· f t• d · T • · ' solutdv autt~matil' stabilizing de,·ice which 
any 1n orma ton you eslre. en yt.•:us cxpt·nence can be att3Ched to any al'roplane. !\o ht·a,·y, w.\1'\TED-:\ddrt•!'" .,f concern that can supply 
in heavier-than-air type; all work strictly confiOen· w~wcr · tl~in~ ).!"Yfl1"'C()pc .. hllt auto?'·~tic . adjustment chain and sprnc~cts for a('ropla~e t:trnpellers. 

• ~ • • r n_f surfat:<-!'1. Also ~lcvtcc for elmunat10n of vcr· 1 :\clrlre~s .. -\nton, HEJNDL. 305 Frankhn St., Johns-
ttal. \. A. Lamare, 2·H2 Blatne Place, Chtcago, Ill. 1 tu._·al ruddl·rs. ll. S. P., Care of AIKCRAPT. 1 tuwn, Pa. 

I I 
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PATENTS PATENTS 
GUSTAV!!~ !~OMPSON FLY! THAT'S THE THING 

170 Broadway, New York City 
Telephoae 4012 Cortlaadt 

(Counselor at I,aw) 

BENNETTS. JONES 
PATENT ATTORNEY 

Victor Buildiue, Wubiqtou, D. C. 

Solicitor of Patents 
Can secure you a Patent that will PROTECT 
your invention on a flying machine, for a 
moderate fee. Advice free. 

ESPECIAI.I.Y QUAI.IPIItD TO DO Printed copies of Airship patents lOc. each. 

AERONAUTICAL WORK 
OP HIGH CHARACTER 

Work done with regard to its legal effect 

REFERENCES 

PATENTS 
Obtained or no charge made 

Easy payments, 15 years Official Exam
iner U. S. Patent Office, over quarter 
century actual experience, unexcelled 
facilities, prompt, efficient service, high
est references. Experts in mechanical 
and aero navigation technique. Patents 
advertised for sale free. Send sketch or 
description of invention for free search 
of U. S. Patent Office records and reliable 
report as to patentability. Send also for 
beautifully illustrated inventors' Guide 
Book on '' How and What to Invent.'' 

E. P. BUNYEA COMPANY 
U. S. u4 FOREIGN PATENT AnORNEYS 

Trade Marlu, Designs, Copyrights 

606 F. Sl, N. W., Wuhiogton, D. C. 

I 

PATENTS SECURED or l 
Fee Returned , 

Send sketch for free search of Patent Office 1 

Records. How to Obtain a Patent. and \Vhat 
to Invent, with List o f Inventions Wanted and I 
Prizes offered for Inventions sent free. Patents 
advertised free. 

We are experts in AIRSHIPS and all patents I 
and technica l matters r elating to AE.RI.\1, 1 

NAVIGATI0::-1. I 
VICTORJ.EVANS & CO., WaabiDaton. D.C. 

----- ---------- 1 
P A 'TENTS Ftee books, a ll about Patents 
ft and their cost. Shepard & 1 

Campbell. 500 P.,Victor Bldg .. Washington, D.C. : 

WRITE TO-DAY! 
·------- -·· --

PATENTS. Guide Book 
100 Meduical Me?-.ta. Maile4 Free. 

FRED. G. DIETERICH & CO. 
Patellt Lawyen 

800 G STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
- -----------· - -- -----

PATENTS 
Amce aad Boolu Fr-. 
Hieh .. t Refereacea. 

THAT PROTECT 
AND PAY 

Rat .. Re.-able 
BeatSen!c .. 

WATSON E. COLEMAN, Patent Lawyer 

612 F St., N. W., Waahiogton, D. C. 

r/ 20-30 H.P. I ~~o~~~o~'"·~~;.~ 
, _Weight 98 lbs. 

/f!f!l., Write for a Calalogue 

A THE DETROIT AERO-PLANE Co. 
11 DETROIT MICHIGAN 
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Then let the winds blow I If you can't fly out
doors you can fly in the house. Jersey skeeters 
are 8 in. long, weigh one-sixth oz., fiy 30 feet. 
By mail 25 cents. 

Send for illustrated circular. Lincoln Square 
Novelty Works, 1931 Broadway, New York City. 

- ----- ---

PROPELLERS 
LAMINATED Wood TrueScrews $30 00 

Any Size, Any Pitch • 
Why Pay More ? 

Holbrook Helicopter Aeroplane Company 
JopliD, Mo. 

wr.:N Ne~ York S~P 
THB .NB"V FIRE-PROOF 

NAVARRE 
Seventh Ave. & 88th Street 

BUSINESS ;\lEN. FAMILIES. TOURISTS 
Maximum of I,uxury a t Minimum of Cost 

ACCESSIBLE- QUIET- ELEGANT 

New Dutch Grill Rooms. ··Largest in the City 
Electric Cars pass Hotel to all Railroads 

f;UROPEAN PLAN 

A 1- with a Bath for a DoDar aad a Half 
A Larter Room with a Bath for $2. 00 aad $2. 50 

Where two persons occupy one r oom 
$1.UO extra will be added to above prices. 

SEND FOR BOOKLET 
Edgar T. Smith Oeo. L. Sanbor- · 

PATENTS 25 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

.. Model Aeroplane •• 
BOOK MAILED FREE, Telling All About Patents 

Illustrates 100 M~echanical Movements 

CHARLES E. BROCK 
PATENT ATTORNEY 

914 F Street, Washington, D. C. 

(Whicla wiD PI,. 1110 F-t) 
for ONE DOLLAR 

The outfit includes II full 
scnle Urawinas.andilln•· 
trated hook (London au
thority) showina how to 
nlRke and fly it . Also 
complete parts in wood. 
aluminum, copper nnd 
rubber to make one. If 
11ent hy mail. send 20 
cents extrn . 

MODEL SUPPUES 
($,nd j/alftl _r.,. '"'''''') 

I con gloe Speciol Attention lo .flutolln'HIIIiona Gl I haoe In my 
office Copiu of oil patent• granted /or Aerop/anu. 

Fiaialaed propellero. wood. x in .. St. 10 in .. SI.:!S, 12 in .. $1..'\(1. 
Special 6 iu. propellers with &haft, 50 <"l>l. ench; l"nfini•hed pro
~llers. 8 in. and 10 in .. 21\c:. WHEELS. each . 1'• in . diom. Hlc. 
RUBBER. 2S feet, ~-'a in. strand. Sl 00. Wood, in S feet lenath~. 

W. H. PHIPPS, ..J:r,.:ft37-39 E. 28th St., New York, N.Y. 
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The DeChene Motor 
A 150 lb., 4 cylinder, water cooled 

motor of 35 H. P., that 
does the work. 

PRICE $650.00 

WRITE FOR BULLETIN 

PROPELLERS 
any size, any pitch 

$30.00 

Why Pay More? 

HOLBROOK AERO SUPPLY CO. 
JOPLIN, MO. 

SAMUEL F. PERKINS 
SCIENTIFIC KITE FLYING 

Aerial Advertising 
By Aeroplane Kites and Balloons 

SPI<:CIAI. ATTF.NTION is called to the SPECTACl;f,AR NIGHT 

ADVI\RTISING in which enormous beams of briltiantly 
colored searchlight rays (visible for five miles) are thrown 
upon "ads" suspended thousands of feet in the sky. 

110 Tremold Street, Boatoa, Mauachuaetta 

SOARING PLANES 
(A Flexible Rear Attachment) 

They procure lateral balance automatically, increase the 
speed to double the motor power, push flying machine, if 
motor stops, over twenty miles per hour, which permits 
gliding and guiding and pre\·ents destruction. 

Any height can safely be obtained. Usable also for ver
tical guiding, as only one horizontal rudder is needed for a 
~afe, successful flight. 

Rear flexing planes represent the same syst<:m as nature 
provides for hir<ls. For tt·rm' :tpply to 

R. DRESSLER, Coney Island 

, The Dirigible 
Helicopter 
Company 

' 
The DIRIGIBLE HEUCOPTER ;. the '- B,U.t 1 

toy lor YOW' child. It io -,. durable ud aofe. It wiD I 
Dot ioiure the foce or haodo. t c:ao11 ....chi.,. to operate, 
yet ;, a;.. ....... uc1 further thaD toys ..-... .... timet .. 1 
much. The Llodet ate heny alumioWD with hucl polioh. 
eel ....... Whale J.qth, teD inchoo. There are DO •llriDP 
or rubber baodo to boeok. Somple, poot.paid, 2Sc: 3 for , 
SOc. Special prieo1 to ...., .. OD •-· I 

Belle'flle, Ohio 

Dr. W. H. ALBRIGHT, Mer. 
We cao furoioh ,.., with rattao ud faDCY bamboo lor .....W ud fuD oize ainhQ., 

AJ.o alumiDWD CUiiDp aod oheet oo ohort Dotice. 

Attention! 
HAND 

Amateurs and Professionals 
CARVED PROPELLERS 

For Small Models or Mao-carryiag Craft 

12 inch, 75c; 15 iDch, $1.00; 18 iDch, $1.50 
24 iach, $2.00; 30 inch, $2.50; 36 inch, $3.00 

S•nt Poet Paid upon ncelpt ol prin 

Prius for largu propd/~rs quoud upon application 

POWERFUL BATTERY MOTOR and 1ft. at-labaftinc -d 
Pulley (for model aeroplanes) $1.75 poat paid 

Seod atamp for our free catal0111e of Electrical novelties, etc. 

Prices Lowest in Am~' ica 

Broadway Electrical Novelty House 
421 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

lfntiSWASYoUR)D" ._,,- ~ 
500FT.INntEAJft . . ~ :,,: 

YOU · .-· . ' .... 
OULD BE THE . 

TALK OF THE 
TOWN 

IT 

Advertise 
PAYS TO 

Conyne's 

·-

Way 
There is no medium that will reach the p~ple so strong. 
It is just the thing for BIG D:\ YS. It is being used 

by some of the bt·st adwrtist·rs in cv<:ry lin<: of business. 
~ly No. 3 EX outlit in the hands of a bright. careful young 
man will gi\·e you service worth from $ .>0.00 per week up. 
~n. :! EX outt'1t consists of (as pe r cut) 1-6 ft . kite, 1 spool 
of line. 1 Hi~~: Banner 9x18 ft. . with your '':\d" on, and 
1 life-size Dummy Trapeze Performer, all complete: price, 
$:!:!.00. Tht· same \VITHOL~T the dummy, $16.00. Terms, 
one-third with order; balance, C. 0 . D. 

" I HAVE NO AGENTS" for Information 

SILAS J. CONYNE 
3508 McLean Avenue CHICAGO, ILL. 
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A REAL AERIAL MOTOR 
BUILT BY MOTOR BUILDERS WHO KNOW THEIR BUSINESS AND WHO 

HAVE BUILT MANY THOUSANDS OF AUTOMOBILE MOTORS 

BUILT IN TWO SIZES 
Eight Cylinder V Shaped 3% x 3 ?" Eight Cylinder V Shaped 4" x 4 ~ 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND SPECIFICATIONS WE CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES 

THIS IS THE 

Lightest Practical Motor Per Horse Power Made 
THIS MOTOR IS BUILT TO STAND ANY LEGITIMATE AMOUNT OF PUNISHMENT 

AGENTS WANTED 

DAVID L. HERMAN, Moffat Bldg., DETROIT, MICH. 

MINEOLA AERO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
MINEOLA, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

Ooe of ow Standard Bi-plaoa now makioa daily fli8hta 

BIPLANES MONOPLANES 
Full Line of Accessories and Parts Always on Hand 

AEROPLANES BUILT TO ORDER 
Standard Types Delivered in Thirty Days 

Affiliated with the Miaeola AYiatioa School, the oaly oq-izatioa of ita kiad ia America employinc practical 
AYiaton aad cuaraateeiac flichta in specified time. 

301 
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Designer and Builder, or Make to Your Own Design 

Aeroplanes, Gliders, 

Models or Propellen 

{jliJen, Pam anJ Aeronautic Supp/le• in Siodt 
.flero Moton .JIIUJGgl on HanJ 

FRED SCHNEIDER, 1020 E. 178th St., NEW YORK 
New York ~••t for ELBRIDGE ENGINE COMPANY 

fi Aviator Wire supplied in 12 sizes with a 
'jJ plate finish making s o I d e ri n g e as y • 

This wire is specially drawn from extra 
quality high grade steel. Also Aviator 
Cord of twisted wire. . . . . . . . . 

John A. Roeblings Sons Co. 
TRENTON, N. J. 

International AViation Tournament 

BELMONT PARK 
From 

OCTOBER 22nd 
----To---~ 

OCTOBER 30th 

Owing to the large demand for exhibit spaces it has 
been decided to set aside space for exhibitions, and any
one interested in this matter should address letters imme
diately to the 

· International Aviation T oumament 
Exhibition and Concession Department 

FIFTH A VENUE BUILDING 

New York, N.Y. 

Detroit Aeronautic Construction Co. 
-----BuUden of-----
COMPLETE LIGHT-WEIGHT 
AERONAUTIC POWER PLANTS 

For prices and 

deecriptive circulars 
4 cyl. 30 to 40 H. P. 4~ 1z4"' 

4 cyl. 40 to 50 H. P. 51 J:5' 
j111t write to 6 cyl. 50 to 60 H. P. 51 z51 

DETROIT AERONAUTIC CONSTRUCTION CO. 
306 Holcomb A•enue, Detroit, Mic:lqan, U. S. A. 

Curtiss Flying at the Boston-Harvard Meet 

• 

Above is 11 Snmple of the Aerial photographic 
work done by 

LEOPOLD LEWIS 
915 Eighth A \·enue New York 

.A lull line of Etuiman' • KoJalt• anJ Sut>t>/1., aiUHIII• on l.anJ 

llEVELOI'ING ANI> PRINTING A SI'.:CBLTY 
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EDWIN HOPKINS 
BIPLANES 

REAL 
FUERS 

MONOPLANES 

$2000 WEEJH:ll.VERY 

Subject to previous sale, one machine 
is ready for delivery in ten days 

COORDINATE 
PROPELLERS 

The best results can only be obtained with 
COORDINATE PROPELLERS. vVhen you have 
everything else right, you then want the propeller 
right. And if your propeller is not a COORDIN
ATE PROPELLER, you are losing efficiency, speed 
and power. 

Get this feature of your equipment right. Send 
for my COORDINATION SHEET. Free. Don't 
order your propeller until you see the advantages of 
the COORDINATED PROPELLER. 

A NEW 
ENGINE 

Wait for the new aviation engine. Send me 
your name and address in order to receive the 
first information about this great engine. It 
will be the ideal motor for aviators-reliable, 
light, flexible, powerful and durable. And 
the price will not be inflated. 

EDWIN HOPKINS, 1533 Broadway, Cor. 45th St. 
Tel. 3791 Bryant NEW YORK. N.Y. 

"AMERICAN-STANDARD" 

AEROPLANES 
30 H. P. 1 PASSENGER 

$2,500 

MEYER & DREW 
MANUFACTURERS 

MATTEAWAN, NEW YORK 

We Also Supply 

Knocked- down Frames 
$100 UP 

RIBS - UPRIGHTS - WHEELS 
SEND FOR PARTICUlARS 

MIMBI!RS AMERICAN AERONAUTICAL SOCIETY 

PRICE $400 READY TO RUN, INCLUDING 
MAGNETO AND CARBURETOR I 10 Lbs. WEIGHT 

Detroit Rotaero 
TWO 

CYCLE 

ROTARY 

Michigan Airship 
BRAKE H. P. 30 

MINIMUM 
At 1200 R. P.M. 

MANUFACTURERS 

Detroit, Mich. 
Home of Guolene Engine Industries 

Co. 

FIVE 

BY 

FIVE 

GUARANTEE 
WEIGHT,QUAUTY 

H.P. 
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Aeronautical Supplies 
------------------AT'--------------~--

Money Saving Prices 
Elbrid•• Special F-tberw .. bt, 2 CJd• Aero 

Moton, water-cooled. 
3 Cylinder, .30-45 H. P., 138~ lb. ... . . . . 
4 Cylinder, <10-60 H. P .• 178 lb. . . .. . 
Cylinder• 4" :1 4 ~ , copper jackets, aluminum 

buea, hollow craok ahafta. 
4 Cylinder, 20-24 H. P ., air -cooled, 150 lb.. 
Cylindera 3~ :~3~ . flaaaed I" in. deep. 

20 x 2 Aeroplaae Wheels, with tirea. built with lteel 
rima ud apecial bub, •ery atroq. Price . . . 

E.J. W.Aeroplaae Haba, turned fromaolid bar of steel, 
drilled, 36 bolea, well nickeled . . . . . . . . .. 

E. J. W. Aeroplaae Hab Brak.., enablea aviator to ltop 
his plaoe before or after aligbtiaa on groUDd. 
Leoatb 8 ill , outaide cooea 5 ~in., bored36 bolea 

Req--Gibaoa Propellen, Lamillated wood, perfect 
acrew, 6ft., 6~ lb. . . . . ... .. . . . . . .... 
7 ft .• 9 lba .. .. . . ... .... ' .. . . . . . . . 
8ft .• 12111. .. . .... . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . 
The 6ft. propeller giYea 200 lba. thnut at 1200 

R. P.M 
Model Propellen, Lamillated wood, 10 iD., 15 ill., per-

fect acrew .. . . .... .. . . . 
Gal•allized Steel Cable, for "Guying" 

,12 ill., breakiqmength, 200. Price 3c per ft. 
,J41l" .. .. .. SOO. u 3~c .. 
~3'1 •• .. .. 800. .. 4c .. 
}i .. .. 2300. .. 6c .. 

12-ft. Rubber Banda for modela, }i ill. aquare . .. .. . 

$75000 
1,050.00 

610.00 

9.50 

4.00 

10.60 

50.00 
60.00 
70.00 

5.00 

1.00 

Co•plete Catalope o1 Sappliea, Moton, GUden aDd Ul"lat Metal 
Caatiap, Mailed Fr- UPOD Reqa-. 

E. J. WILLIS CO., Dept. "F," 85 Chamben St., N. Y 

WRINKLE'S PRESERVATIVE 
BALLOON VARNISH 

An 1lastic Non-poroua varnish for silk, linen, muslin 

and other fabrics used in manufacturing of 

BALLOONS, DIRIGIBLES 
AEROPLANES, TENTS, ·ETC. 

Sample c- Free. 

WRINKLE PAINT MFG. CO., COLUMBUS, OHIO 

JOS. E. BISSELL, Box 795, PITISBURG, PA. 
"'Tell me not in mournful numbers Their features hnve perhnps another 

This is but an empty dream. sailing o'er Life·s solemn main . 
For the soul is dead that slumbers A forlorn nod shipwrecked brother 

To the wisdom of the scheme. Suinll" may take heartagnin." 

JOS. E. BISSELL, Box 795, PITTSBURG, PA. 

ARE YOU TIRED OF INHALING THE 
OTHER FELLow·s DUST~ 
TAKE TO THE AIR, TRY 

FLYING 

-

Bleriot Croaaiq the Eqliab Cba-el 

The youq Chicagoao John B. Moiuant"a tbrilliDg flitlht ac1011 the 
Enaliah ChanDel, with bia mechanic, laat Augwt. and many of Grabame
White' a best flitlbts of the HarYard meet were all made with a mono
plane aimilar to oura. This type of aeroplaoe alao holda the recorda 
for speed, puaenger canyillg and endurance. 

At Rheima. recently, Morane Bew at a speed of 66 milea an hour, 
while Oliealaegera made a continuoua Bight of 5 hours and 3 minutea 
duration, traveliq 245 milea-as far 81 from New York to Boston-at 
the speed of an e:1preu train. Morane alao carried 2 pauencera-412 
lb.. -eura weight-succeaafully, and reached a height of 8, 7 41 feet. 
Three monoplanea have been chosen to repreaent F ranee ill the Bennett 
Cup Race here in October. America h81 none. Why not have ua 
build you a 

Beach Perfected Monoplane 
for the above event } This machine ia the only one baYilla automati( 
Jtabitil)• attained by 8)'roscopic means. You can By ill perfect aafety 
without daqer of capaiziaa. For crou-country traveling it far s~ 
the auto, and even now is almost 81 practical. You can 110 W H EN 
and WHERE you ple81e, at a much f81ter rate. Two typea and sizea. 
Delivery in three week.. Price a, $5,000 to $7,500. 

Writt to-day f or Catalogtu, mmtioning "Aircraft •• 

Scientific Aeroplane Company 
Bo:~ 773 NEW YORK 
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All Communications 

Intended for 

Glenn H. Curtiss 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED 

TO 

Aviation Headquarters 
1737 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

JEROME S. F ANCIUW, 
Business Representative. 

AEROPLANE 
TIRES 
Clincher type only, 

which is the lightest 

and most satisfactory 

type for aeroplanes. 

SIZE Weiaht Complete 
· 20x4 in. 6 X( lbs. 
26x2~ in. 6~ .. 
26x2~" 7~ " 
28x3 " 8 " 
28x3~ " 8~" 

Wheels also furnished for the above sizes 

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER COMPANY 

JEANNETTE, PA. 

BRANCHES : 
New York-1741 Broadway; Boatoo-167 Oliver Street ; Cbicaco-
1241 Michigan Avenue; Sao Fraociaco- 512 Miuioo Street ; L.c. 
All(lel-930 S. Maio Street. 

NAIAD 
Aeronautical Cloth 

Manufactured Eapecially for Aeroplanes aDd Ueed by Avtatora 
of Promineoc:e 

LIGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT 
AND 

MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES 
Sample booka, iocludioa data and prices, aeot on request 

THE C. E. CONOVER CO. 
101 Franklin Street New York 

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS 
Curtiss type in etock-l01x21 A VIA TOR TIRE 
- Weiaht complete, 7 pounds-Dead Load, 600 
pounds. 
Monoplane tail wheels, 161 x I ~·.:_Weiaht com
plete, 3 pound.. 
Can furnish hubs any width and wheel. any size to 
order. 

J. A. WEAVER, Jr., Mfr. 

956 8th Ave., bet. 56th aad 57th Sa.., New York 

Laminated True Screw 

PROPELLERS 
.. -~-

IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
- ---

We are turning out Propellers of the 

highest excellence and efficiency 

011r 6-FfJit Pnptlltr dtlivers 200 lbs. 
t/,rust at 1200 R. P. M. 

6-Foot Propellers, weight 6~ lbs., price $40.00 
7-Foot Propellers, " 8~ " " SO.OO 
8-Foot Propellers, " 11 " " 60.00 

ANY SIZE MADE TO ORDER 

P. BRAUNER & CO. 
335-339 East 102d Street 

New York City 
Tel~phon~ 

%189 UDOX 
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The Call Aviation Engine ls-
Facts About Motors 

1.._ A Foar..C,cle Ea.U.e. The type used on 99 per cent. of all tion with minimum weight; while our Vanadium Grey lr<>n cylinder and 
automobiles and motorcycles. The type used by all prominent aviators cvlinder bead linings, piston heads, valve cages, valve seats, etc., is the 
here and abroad and holding all aviation records. only dependable material for these parts. 

2Do1. A Water c-led Ea.U.e. The only kind that can be de- 7th. A Sa-rloJ, Beautiful Ea.me. The entire design is thoroughly 
pended upon for extended runs without danger of overheating. Our artistic; while all exposed parts not constructed of Magnalium-a sbininp: 
spiral water jacket, together non-corrodible mt"tal-are nickel-plated, the whole surface being polished 
with piston pump circulat~on to a mirror fi n ish. 
is the most perfect coohng lith. A Pbe-IJ, 
system yet devised. P-arfal Eoo.me. This re· 

3rd. AD 0-d c,~er .-suit .i& .-cured by the use of 
E.Po•· The canst ructton a comparativelf sman number 
conceded by gas engine au· of cyhnders o gen~rous pro-
tborities to be the nearest portions. as distinguished 
vibrationless type. Fly all from a multiplicity of cylin-
odds the construction best ders with their numerous 
adapted for m•iation pur· bearings, and consequent fric· 
poses. tion. and liability to derange-

4th. A Sileot Ea.U.a. ment. 
The only engine yet designed 9th. Aa LceptioaaD, 
for aviation having both Ecoaomlcal Ea.;oe. It is a 
main and auxiliary ports si- matter of common notoriety 
lenced. Hence the only avi- among gas engineers that 
ation engine adapted for economy of fuel, as com· 
permanent use, or for other pared with power developed. 
than merely exhibition pur· 1s secured by large cylinders, 
poses few in number, rather than sib. A "Fool-Proof" Ea· by a multiplicity of small 
.me. The utmost simplicity cylinders a conSideration of 
of construction, small number paramount importance in avi-
of cylinders, together with its ation. 
being of the usual four-cycle lOth. A Mod•ate Priced 
type, enables any automob!le Ea.me. While the material 
~hauffeur to set and run Jt. . . . and workmanship of this engine are even superior to the very expensh·e 
Not one in fifty of whom h_ave an;: expcnen~e With two-cycle, re,·ol\'lng foreign make•. and not to be classed with the cheap engines floodmg the 
cyiinder, or V-shaped multiple cyhnder engtnes. market, yet our aim has been to furnish aviators with a moderate priced 

6th A Thoro,..bJ, Depeadable EaP.,e. Our Map:nalium out~r casinp: engine. cheaper than could be produced by themselves, except in large 
for cvlinder& and cylinder heads permits of a remarkably strong construe- numbers. and with an expensive shop and foundry equipment. 

Otlrer A'•iation Engines possess a fen• of these ad,•antages. Tlri.< is the only ~ngine that combines tlrem all. 

MODEL E-1: Two-Cylinder; 50 Honepower, wei.-bt, ISO Jb •. , Price, $1,000 
MOREL E-2: Four-Cyliader; 100 Hor•epower, wei.-bt, 250 Jb .. , Price, $2,000 

Pricea iaclade complete equipmeat-NO EXTRAS 
DELIVERY THIRTY DAYS:. Terms, 35 per_ cent. Cash , witlr order : Balana, Sight Draft against Bil! of Lading. SEND FOR CATALOG-C2 . 
WRITE for particularJ and prsce of our REI-ERSIBLE AERIAL PROPELLER. Also of our COMBINATION RAVTATOR AND HEATER . 
constructed of aluminum tubing. Utilis:c tire /real of your engine f~r tlu comfort of ~·our passrorgers. H-'•igllt, IV, lbs. per gallon of jacket water. 

The Aerial Navigation Company of America, Girard, Kansas 

A Cheap Insurance While In the Air. 

WIRE TRUSSING MADE ESPECIALLY /or 

AEROPLANES 
Any Size and Gauge. Guaranteed Tensile Strength 

325,000 lbs. to square inch. 

GUARANTEED TO BEND WITHOUT BREAKING. 

GUARANTEED NOT TO STRETCH. 

Address : David L. Herman, 508 Moffat Block, Detroit, Michigan 
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C. & A. WITTE MANN, AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERS 

~igner&, Comtructor&, D~eloper& of Hett'11ier-than-air Machine& 

AEROPLANES GLIDERS SEPARATE PARTS 

- .. -----::; ......... 
··-r .:.. ··-, ......... Our Gliders are the 

best, the safest and 
the easiest to operate. 

:;...---.-_ 

-c·--- - ------ --~-- ----:- --. . __......-· ~ 

Light Metal Castings 
for Connections al
ways carried in 
Stock, or Special 
castings made to 
order. 

;Practical Lessons m 
Gliding. 

Experiments conducted 
Large Grounds for 

Testing. 

GLIDERS IN 
STOCK. 

------ . , 

Clear Spruce Finished 
to Order 

Also All Other Fittings 
Get our estimate for 
your Flying Machine 

Wittemann Glider in Flight 

Works: Ocean Terrace and Little Cove Road, Staten Island, N. Y. Telephone 390 L W-B 

F. E. de MURIAS 
M 

(~eel DE(L)IRIOUS-iuert "M" 1D place e1 "L") 

Babylon, I,ong Island, N. Y. Tel. 34 Babylon 

Maaafacturen -d also Pilots of Aeroplaaea 

Now making contracts for 
Exhibitions during 1910 

Fli8bb poeitinly _t .. d 

HaYe the aloweat-flyiac aeroplaae in the world 
Othen for Speed 

Eatin tb.e coatractecl f« up to Aa..-t oecoad 

No Iafrla~emeats oa the Wrl~bt Brother•' Pateat 

STEEL TUBING 
AU. SIZES AND GAUGES 

--· ---- ~- - -

Stroaaat and ligbtat material for Air-Craft-Coaatructiou, F umiabed 
in Round, Square, Rectangular, Oval and other Special Sbapa 

T oola aad Suppliea 
Puo Wire, butted or plain 
Motor Craak Sbafta -d Drop F orclaca 

PETER A. FRASE£ & CO., 
130-132 Worth Str-t. New York City 

Bt:FFALU. N.Y., ~52 F.xch&DII'e Str~et 
PHILADELPHIA, PA ., 51(..516 Ludlow Stre~t 

• 

The Ludlow Aeroplane 
... 

PATENTS PENDINC 

Guaranteed as to flight. 
Guaranteed as to infringement of oth~r patents. 

If you are in the exhibition busin~ss. if you are an automobile 
dealer and if you d~sire to talce up th~ selling of aeroplanes as a 
business, r~ad this. 

Here is a new aeroplane, p~rfected upon simpl~ and practical 
lines. It has a new scientific method of control which is an Improve
ment on what has b~en done before. It is like the oth~rs, but is 
based upon a different and improved principle of operation, and you 
will not be stopp~d by patent litigation. 

A requ~st from ;rou for further d~tails will bring )'Oil info!llla
tion which wiJI convtnce you of tbe absolute correctness of these 
statements. 

ISRAEL LUDLOW 
2686 Broadway, New York City 

BAMBOO 
Specially Selected for Aeroplanes 

=-===ALL SIZES IN STOCK.c=~ == 

J. DEL TOUR, Inc. 
49 Sixth Avenue, New York 

T elepboae 5565 Sprinc 
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GREAT 'LAKES PATTERN Co. 
SPECIALISTS ON 

Patterns for Motors and Parts for Aeroplanes 
and Dirigibles 

All Kinds of Woodwork for Airships 

Send Your Prints /or Estimates 
We do nothing but the very highest grade work 

Light Alloy Castings, Etc., a Specialty 

Office: Moffat Building, Detroit, .Mich. 

The Three-States Aero Show 
Announced to be held in Philadelphia October 22- November 5, has 
been postponed a few days because of the postponement of the Interna
tional Contests at Belmont Park, and the consequent conflict of dates. 

THE THREE-STATES SHOW 
will be held November 2-12, 1910 inclusive. As this is only 
ten days instead of two weeks, a reduction of 2 5 per cent. in the 
prices of all floor spaces has been made. Spaces can be subdivided 
to suit exhibitors and any desired number of square feet can be 
secured, whether small or large. If you desire to make such an 
arrangement, address the manager, 

HENRY M. NEELY 
Aero Club of Pennsylvania Betz Building, Philadelphia 
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GREAT LAKES PA T~TERN Co. 
SPECIALISTS ·ON 

Patterns for Motors -: and Parts for Aeroplanes 
and · Dirigibles 

All Kinds of Woodwork for Airships 

Send Your Prints /or Estimates 
We do nothing but the very highest grade work 

Light Alloy Castings, Etc., a Specialt_y 

Office: 508 Moffat Building, Detroit, . Mich. 

FOX FOX 
AERO 'AERO 

MOTORS · MOTORS 

The notable achievements of Mrs. Raiche, at Mineola, have proven the power and 
endurance of FOX AERO MOTORS in actual flight. 

FOX AERO MOTORS are the simplest, most reliable and most powerful Aero
nautic Motors yet produced. They are two-cycle water-cooled, and are guaranteed against 
overheating under all conditions. They are equipped with the Fox FouRTH PoRT 
AccELERAToR, the greatest improvement ever made for increasing the speed, power and 
flexibility of two-cycle motors. 

REMEMBER, Fox MARINE MoToRs hold the WORLD'S ENDURANCE 
RECORD for motor-boats, and even our first aero motors, have commanded tnstantaneous 
attention by their remarkable and consistent performances. 

FOX AERO MOTORS are made ia ab: aizea. 24 to 150 B. P., foar, ab: aacl e~ht cyliaclera. 
Fall cletaila aacl pricea oa applicatioa. Deliveriea Gaaraateecl. 
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VICTORY 
FOR 

Diezemann 
"Two 

iD 
One" Carbureter 

Mulford the Ma.n Lozier the Cu 

The Carbureter 

The Winning Combination 
IN THE 

GREAT ELGIN ROAD RACE 

Note Mulford's time, lap by lap-A remarkable record of 
consistent driving due to the wonderful Power Reserve 
Flexibility and Uniform Mixture made possible by the 
Diezemann Carbureter. 

Lap-8 miles, 2,499 feet. 

s .\sis ~oojs ~oojs ~7 js .512js ~7js -~~8 ~~s :06js ~~~s ~51j8 ~~ 
13 114115 1161l7118 I 19 I 20 I 21 122 ·j-;T ;-7 .55 7 .59 IS .03 8.01 8.01 8 .00 j8 .01? .5917 .56 7 .54 7 .56j8 .18 

25 1 26 127128 _ 1 29130 : 31 j32 133j34j35 136 _ 
~ .4618.06 s.09 8.1u

1
s.o5 8.o2r 09 8 .o1 s.14 s.15 8.o8 8.o. 

Stopped for oil aod auoline at eild of 24th lap. 

HitHat Speed ucl Pow.-
Loweat Speed Ua4er F.U Loacl Created Ec-r E•• '--

Unquestionably THE CARBURETER of the Are 

Write at once for Deac:riptive Booklet A 

Made by 

The Stevens Manufacturing Co. 
ROME, N.Y. 

Addreaa all c:orreapoDdence to 

Thomas J. Wetzel, Selling Agent, 

17 West 42d Street, New York 

Phone, 278 Bryant 

Church 
Aeroplane 

Company 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Heavier· Than· Air Machines 

Separate Parts 
Working Models 

Flying Models 

Aeronautic Specialties 

Supplies for Model Builders 

Special Notice 
We have received so many inquiries for agency 

propositions, and orders are coming in so fast, that 

our mail has grown to the extent where we find our

selves unable to keep up with our correspondence; 

we will fiU orders, however, and answer all letters 

as quickly as possible until we have still further in
creased our facilities to deal with them. 

Price List of Models and Parts is 

now ready, but it will be some little time be
fore our Supply Cat a I o t for Full Size 
Machines is ready for distribution, as there 

are so many new things to list. 

In asking for catalog, please state w h i c h 

one you want. 

CHURCH AEROPLANE COMPANY 
Main Office -d Factory, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Chicago Office, 49 Wabash Avenue 

H. S. RENTON, Manqer 
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